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THE DC-3 IS 60! Delta Air Lines was one of hundreds
of airlines around the world that rebuilt their operations
after WW2 with the DC-3. N1 5748, Msn 6337 is in post
war Delta colors. Built as a DC-3-455 for Eastern A.L.

NC30035, she was taken over by the USAAF before com
pletion as a C-47K, 43-2013, in 1943. To Delta in JUN

45. This aircraft is now at the Museum of Flight, Seattle,
WA in Alaska Airlines colors as "N91008".

(Delta photo, Joop Qerritsma Collection)

as

Ricjht: American West Airlines 757 on finals at SAN (San

Diego, CA). The aircraft is in the "Teamwork" colors, cel

ebrating the airline's emergence from Ch.11 protection.
Scheme was designed by an employee's young daughter.

(Photo by Richard Bell)

Below: Ramekin designed by ABCO for US Africa but

ordered. Dinnerware editor Richard Luckin says collecting
airline china as a hobby is slowly growing.

never
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Tel. 904-221-1446
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European section

FRED J, HEMS, Secretary/Treasurer
Triskele, 7A Hatton Road

BEDFONT, Middlesex

England, TW14 8JR

Northeast Airlines operated extensive wartime scheduled resupply tip of Frobisher Island and to Fort Ross on Somerset Island, both
services under contract to the US AAF to Gander, Goose Bay, Green- above the 40th parallel. Douglas C-53, Msn 4861, serial 41 -20091,
land, Iceland and on to Prestwick in Scotland, as well as to destina- in military green colors, was one of six Dakotas acquired from the
tions in Arctic Canada as far north as Arctic Bay on the northern military for this purpose. Nonhead photo. JoopGemtsmaCoiiccdcB.
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TAKE-OFF TALK The mystery of GPA is solved ... or is it?
Some questions remain. Don't they always?THE DC-3 IS 60!

"W"^ Tho is Golden Pacific Air-
M/m/ lines? we asked in the

W V Spring issue of the CAP-unday, 17 DEC 35 dawned as a mild, sunny and quiet
day in Southern California. Yet, before the day was over,

one of the mosty-important events in the history of avia
tion had taken place at Clover Field, just west of Los Angeles.

At 1500 hours that day, a new twin-engine transport aircraft
made its first flight with test pilot Carl Cover at the controls. It

an aircraft that would change the face of civil and military air trans

port forever. The manufacturer, Donald Wills Douglas, called it

the DC-3 (or DST in its first version) and when production ceased

19 years later, in 1954 in Tashkent, Soviet Union, a total of 17,570
had been built*.

Yet, would probably never have been built had it not been for

the persistence of Cyrus R. Smith, president of American Airlines.

In the summer of 1934 Douglas was building the DC-2 and

was barely able to keep up with the orders that came in from all

over the world. Yet Smith, who was already operating the DC-2,

wanted an aircraft with a wider fuselage so he could put 14 berths
m it for his airline's long southern transcontinental route between

New York and Los Angeles. The airline’s chief engineer, William

Littlewood and his assistant, Otto Kirchner, proposed Douglas
widen the fuselage. But Donald Douglas was not enthusiastic about

the idea of building what was virtually a new aircraft. Smith, how

ever, did not take "no" for an answer. They had many telephone
discussions. Smith in Chicago and Douglas in Santa Monica. Fi

nally, many telephone discussion with Douglas later, he commit

ted American to 10 of the new aircraft, including four DST sleep
ers and six DC-3 day aircraft for 21 passengers. The order

soon doubled to eiglit sleepers and 12 DC-3s. The rest is history.

During the years, the DC-3 has been used as a commercial air

liner packed with up to 32 seats and as a luxurious VIP transport
for kings and millionaires, dictators and entertainers, with seating
for perhaps a dozen people. It has carried beef in South America

and haute couture fashions in France and Italy, has served as aerial

gunships to combat guerillas and as borate bombers to fight forest
fires, it has sewn seeds and fertilizer to increase food production in
some countries and dropped defoliants and other poisons to de

stroy crops of narcotics in others.

Dakotas have served as flying test beds for propjet and pure jet
engines and for airways testing and callibration. They ran guns for
insurgents, ran the Luftwaffe blockade of the Gulf of Biscay during
World War 2 to maintain a link between Britain and Lisbon in

neutral Portugal and they broke the Japanese blockade of the Burma

Road to supply China by flying over "The Hump".
Dakotas have not only been used, they have also been abused,

but pulled througli regardless. In many areas they operated regu
larly from strips as short as 1,000 feet, or strips with a surface

consisting mainly of mud. They have been landed safely on con

crete runways at large word cities and on iceflows in the polar
regions, and have taken off in ragingblizzards as well as in sand

storms. During World War 2, Royal Air Force Dakotas regularly
operated well above their civilian certificated all-up weight of 15,200

lbs, to weights well over 30,000 lbs. We are all familiar with the

famous "DC-21/2 incident in China during World War 2. One Da

kota has reached an astonishing total of more than 90,000 flying

hours, equivalent to being in the air more than 10 years and 3

months without interruption

TAINS LOG.

Thanks tofour of our readers we can

now answer this question, and bring you
a lot more information about the carrier.

The four conifrm the airline did exist

and that it operated out ofSFO in the early
1970s Here are their letters:

The DC-3 has survived an attempt by the FAA in the U.S. shortly

after WW2 to permanently ground it because it did not comply
with airworthiness standards of the day. There was so much oppo

sition, the FAA hastily beat a retreat. I remember reading about 15

years ago that the DC-3’s extinction was imminent because reli

able, reconditioned Pratt & Whitney R-1830 Twin Wasp engines

and spare parts were becoming more and more difiicult and expen

sive to obtain. The diminished availability of 100-octane fuel was

another reason for predicting a quick demise of the DC-3. Indeed,
there have been several attempts to re-engine DC-3s with newer

piston and even propjet engines. But the DC-3 has shrugged off all

efforts to improve it.
Why?

In his new book, Douglas Propliners DC-1 - DC-7 (See book
reviews, CAPTAIN'S LOG, Summer 1995), author Arthur Pearcy

quotes Arthur E. Raymond, designer of the DC-3, as saying in
1985,

"It survived for more than fifty years because it was the best."

was

Gary Jackson. Bakersfield. CA.

Beech 99. S’3:)1G.P Msn V-79. at Concord. CA. 22 MAR 69.

Photo by William T Larkins (see letter this page)

15 AUG 95;

I received the latest (Spring 95) issue
of the CAPTAIN'S LOG yesterday and
joyed reading your nice article in the Post
card Corner. I always enjoy articles on commuter/regional airlines

as they always seem to get so little press and when they do, it seems

like it is mostly in bad light..
In response to your question about Golden Pacific Airlines, yes,

it did exist and it flew for several years out of its hub in SFO. It has
been listed in "Commuter Airlines of the United States" by R.E.G.
Davies and I.E. Quastler, which states that it did go out of business
in 1973.

I flew on Golden Pacific Airlines once as a passenger in March

of 1972, from SFO to Travis AFB with a brief stop at Concord.

About a month or two after I traveled on GPA, they dropped that
route as it was a big money loser for them. The Vietnam War was

on and many of the guys headed overseas flew out of Travis AFB.

Trouble was, GPA had to compete with Greyhound, which offered

24-hour bus service with a bus going directly between SFO and

Travis every hour on the hour. On top of that, if I remember cor

rectly, Greyhound charged a $3 or $4 fare one-way while the Golden

Pacific military fare was $15 or $17 one-way.
Why they went out of business, I do not know. I know that

somewhere in my collection I do have several Golden Pacific fliglit

schedules. I have also seen pictures of a GPA Piper Navajo and if I
remember correctly, a Convair 600 or 640 in GPA colors, but I do

not believe the Convair was ever placed in scheduled service.

Also back in the late 1970s and early 1980s there was another

Golden Pacific, but no connection to your Beech 99 one.It flew out

of Kingman, Arizona, to Phoenix and Las Vegas with Cessna 402B

and Cessna 172. I also flew on them as a passenger.

en-

I had a fliglit on two of them on 22 MAR 69, from Concord to

San Francisco and back. The co-pilot on N551GP going to SFO

was Jan Dietrich, a female pilot.

From photos 1 can confirm the followiong Beech 99s painted
in Golden Pacific colors:

N551GP msn U-79; N671GP msn U-86;

N921GPmsn U-90: N93IGP msn U-92:

N981GPmsn U-94; N991GP msn U-98.

The Convair 600 (N600GP) showed up at SFO in June 1972. 1

don't usually take photos with fences and cars in the way but luck

ily I took some "record shots" of it because I never saw it again.
The civil registers list Golden Pacific Ltd., c/o Aviation Fund

ing, 1001 Kentucky Ave., Washington, D C As far as I know,
their operation was limited to routes around the San Francisco Bay
area.

*803 civil and 10.123 mililary by Douglas; 6.157 in tlic Soviet LJnion; 487 in Japan.

was

READERS RESPOND TO QUESTIONS
ABOUT GOLDEN PACIFIC

Michael Rairden, Coronado, CA - 14 SEP 95;

It gives me great pleasure to publish in this issue four letters

from readers about Golden Pacific Airlines. Perhaps you remem

ber that two issues ago I questioned whether GPA had ever oper

ated the Beech 99, if indeed the airline had ever existed, because I

had not been able to find any evidence of a Beech 99 registered

NIOOGP, as shown in a postcard in the Allan Van Wickler collec
tion.

In response to your question in the "Postcard Comer" in the
SPRING 75 issue of the CAPTAIN'S LOG, I can offer some sketchy
information on Golden Pacific Airlines.

My interest in the airline industry began developing in earnest

during my high school years in Palo Alto, California, in the early
1970s. Although I have no reference materials of that era, I do

recall seeing the GPA Beech 99s at SFO and SJC. Rather than
using the main terminal at SJC, Golden Pacific used the general
aviation building - a small tin-roofed structure at the southwest

corner of the airfield which had served as the airline terminal until

the early 1960s. They even operated into Palo Alto Municipal Air
port (PAO) for a very brief period - about one week. This service

was probably a competitive response to Golden West Airlines, which

had begun operating Twin Otters at PAO to fill a void created by

the departure of SFO Helicopter Airlines. Apparently, a question

regarding the safety and/or legality of operating a Beech 99 at PAOs

sole 2,500 feet long runway persuaded Golden Pacific's manage

ment to quickly discontinue the flights.
The only reference to Golden Pacific Airlines from

sonal library is found in the "Airliner Production List, 1980/81" by
Nigel Tomkins. It lists eight Beech 99s operated by GPA, includ

ing N1OOGP. The Swearingen Metro listings in the same book make

Allan received four letters, all containing solid proof that GPA

did indeed exist and operated from SFO with six (at least) '99s.

The letters came from Gary Jackson, William T. Larkins (with a

photo of N551GP), Michael Rairden and Michael Murphy (with
Xerox copies of a time table). I thank all four for their interest and

for sending the information along to Allan. It shows that together
we can

questions, one piece at a time.

William T. Larkins. Pleasant Hill. CA -16 SEP 95:

increase the knowledge of all and that we can chip away at A friend recently showed me a copy of the World Airline His

torical Society quartely magazine in which you had a request for

information about Golden Pacific Airlines. I believe you questioned

whether or not it had really existed.

I can't give you any official information, but I can confirm they

did fly Beech 99s and possibly a Convair 600 turpobrop. I have a
timetable somewhere but can't find it at the moment. However I

would estimate they operated from about February 1969 to No
vember 1972.

my per-
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STICKER CHA TTER Don Thomasno mention of Golden Pacific Airlines.

I trust these recollections will shed a little light on your Golden

Pacific questions.

GOLDEN PACIFIC AIRLINES

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

SAN FRANCISCO.

CALIFORNIA 94128

THE FIRST PAN AM TIMETABLEMichael J. Murphy, Gulfport, MS - IS AUG 95:

I really enjoyed your CAPTAIN'S LOG article on the "Golden

Oldies". Those old commuters were certainly among the most-in
teresting airlines we ever had. It is too bad that the big boys' com

muter affiliates have virtually wiped them out.
Please find attached a Xerox copy of a Golden Pacific timeta

ble. It has no date except 01 SEP, but it is fi-om 1971.1 can't say I

actually saw a Golden Pacific airplane, but I did pick up this time
table at their ticket counter in San Jose.

Thanks again for a fine article.

EunecA(

(TELLING THE ORIGINAL AND THE REPRINTS APART)
UKIAH

ell, the Airliners Interna

tional convention in Phoe

nix was the usual success,

with frantic bi^g, selling and trading. The

disadvantage of the Camelback Inn at

Scottsdale was having to trek up the paths

to the separate housing in the 110-degree

heat, although there was transportation

available. The heat wave in Arizona per
sisted for a long time. At the convention it

was great to see 40 or 50 old friends, some

of whom, like Hector Cabezas, came from

as far away as Germany, loop Gerritsma,
our CAPTAIN'S LOG editor, was there too.

■ LAKE TAMOESANTA ROSA

pNARA
TRAVIS AFb' iCRAMENTO

ONCORO

STOCKTON

O^STOSAN FRANCISCO

PALO ALTO

\(Mr. Murphy also raises an interesting question about Skyway,
a commuter airline in the Kansas City area in 1971, but this is not

related to GPA and will be discussed separately - JG)

Right: Route map from 01 SEP 71 timetable of Golden Pacific
(With thanks to Michael J. Murphy.)

SAN JOSE
ERCEO

moniere\
lALiNAS FRESNO

VISALIA

Airlines.
Travis AFB serves Fairfield, Vacavl Me and Sulsun City Above: #1 Balkan

Right: #2 Bulgarian

Research provides some answers, creates more questions!
by loop Gerritsma

Below: #3 Airlines

OU
Roach and Eastwood show Convair 600 msn 46, N74855 as

being leased by GPA from the Wells Fargo Bank in JUN 73. (This
conflicts with the sighting by Mr. Larkins in JUN 72.) Wells Fargo
had bought it out of storage at Denver, CO that same month (for
the specific purpose of leasing it to GPA?). It was formerly with
Frontier Airlines and before that with Central Airlines and was

bought by American Jet Industries (from Wells Fargo?) on 19 FEB
79. Roach and Eastwood do not show a re-registration to N600GP

Questions:

3 - Did GPA ever put this Convair, as photographed by Mr.
Larkins, in service? When (1972, 1973)? If so, for how long did
the airline operate it and on what route(s)? Or for charters?
4 - Was it ever officially registered N600GP? If not, why did it
carry this registration when Mr. Larkins photographed it?

Finally (for now), Ron Davies and Imre Quastler say in their
"Commuter Airlines of the United States":

One question which people ask me at
times is how to tell the difference between

the original Pan American Airways Inc.

timetable/brochure and the reprint of 1967
and 1977, which PanAm made to com
memorate their 40th and 50th anniversa

ries. Although some of the originals have

many pages, the main difference lies in the
dots between Miami and Key West. In the

originals the dots are a blue color, in the
reprints they are black. Originals should be
worth $100 or more. The reprints may be

$10 or less. Actually, the value of anything
is what someone is willing to pay for it.

We sincerely thank the four readers for providing this information about Golden Pacific Airlines. But as is so

often the case in research, answers create new questions.

Michael Rairden sent Xerox copies of details in "Airliner Pro

duction List, 1980/81" by Nigel Tomkins. But these details differ

from details in "Turbo Prop Arliner Production List" of March

1994 by John Roach and Tony Eastwood in my collection. Both

books agree GPA operated the six Beech 99s listed by Mr. Larkins.

But Tomkins says U-78 was also with GPA as N551GP and U-91

N19991 was leased by GPA from Golden West Airlines. No dates

are provided for either aircraft.

Roach and Eastwood don't show U-78 as ever being with GPA
or ever being N551GP. They say the aircraft was delivered to Vercoa

Air Services in MAR 69 as N7809R and sold by them to Britt

Airways in APR 78. It went back to Beech in AUG 88.

Roach and Eastwood do not show U-91 N19991 as ever being
wdth GPA It was delivered to Aero Commuter in MAR 69, went to

Golden West in JUN 69 in their merger, then on lease to Air Indies

in NOV 69, back to Golden West in OCT 70 and sold to Com

mand Airways in JUL 71, never to return to California.

Tomkins says U-79, N551GP, was re-registered NIOOGP be

fore being sold to Touraine Air Transport of France as F-BTME.

Again, no dates are provided. Roach and Eastwood show no such

re-registration. They say the aircraft was delivered to GPA in FEB

69 as N551 GP and was registered N551 GP up to the sale to TAT in
MAR 72.

David also sent in the label showing
the Lone Star Airlines Dornier 328 (#6).

The aircraft is white with a white star on a

blue background and a red bar to the side.
The paint job represents the flag of Texas.
The overall background of this label is also
blue.PETER BRUCE WALTON of the Her

aldry of the Art Museum in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
sent in some new labels some time ago.
These are from Balkan Bulgarian Airlines

(#1-4). They seem to be very proud of their
757-500, as the four labels shown here il

lustrate. The round one is in white, green
and red on dark blue. The one with the air

craft taking off has a yellow and orange
background. The other two have a gray/blue

background.

The round "Take a break" label from

Lufthansa (#7) also conies from David. He

also sent a Reno Air BIL, but this was al-

reacfy shown in the Spring 1995 issue.Golden Pacific Airlines (of San Francisco) operated its first
scheduled service on 03 MAR 69, linking San Francisco with
Merced-Modesto-Visalia and with Santa Rosa-Sacramento-Fresno,
flying "Piper Navajo, Beech 99, (Convair 440)". In 1971 the air
line was the 8th-largest U S. commuter airline. It ceased opera

tions in early 1973. Its two-letter code was GG.

#4 - Balkan

Bulgarian
Airlines

Golden Pacific Airlines of Kingman, Arizona started opera

tions DEC 81, from Kingman to Phoenix, Las Vegas, Prescott,
Sedona and Winslow with Cessna 402. The airline code-shared

briefly with Havasu Airlines in 1988 as YB Express. It ceased op
erations in early 1989. Its two-letter code was 2G when operating

idependently, and YB when code-sharing with Havasu Airlines.
The latter was a Piper Navajo operator out of Lake Havasu City,
Arizona.

DAVID WILLIAMSON in Canada

sent in this new Airbus label, showing the

A330 of LTU, a German airline (#5). It has

a red, white and silver airplane on a beau

tiful yellow background, with the usual sil
ver border.

Questions:

I - Did Golden Pacific Airlines operate six or eight 99s?

2 - Was U-79 ever officially re-registered NIOOGP? If not,

why does it carry this registration in the postcard published in
our Spring issue?
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A new Ansett New Zealand label in

their "Adventurers" series (#10) comes in
many colors and shows the Fantail, a bird
that "lives all over New Zealand." fro

o°

David Cherkis also contributed the first

Boeing 777 label I have seen, from Emir

ates (#11). W^ith the brown background, the
aircraft (also in brown) seems to be flying
over a desert. The Emirates are mostly
desert kingdoms on the east coast of the

Arabian peninsula. Emirates also boasts of

being "Airline of the Year" in 1994 (#12),
Two labels were issued to celebrate . One,
in black and red on white, is shown.

Sun Air's Jetstream 41 of British Aero

space (#13) has a red tail and blue & red
cheatlines on the fuselage and engines. The
border around the label is olive green.

LONE STAR

#14 - Lithuanian Airlines#6 - Lone Star Airlines

muKmFais un break !
Lithuanian Airlines sends it best

wishes on this label that comes in red and

silver on white (#14).

02-9523 33

The editor had to help me with the next
three because I have no information on the

the airlines that issued them. When send

ing in labels of new airlines, or of small
airlines that may not be well known out

side their own geographic areas, it helps if
you could provide details of the country,
routes and home airport as well. Thank you.

panama#7 - Lufthansa

#8 - COPA Panama
Muk Air (#15) is based at Copenha

gen, Denmark. It operates scheduled do
mestic services and also flies to Oslo in

Norway and to Bremen & Cologne in Ger
many, The fleet includes four Bandeirantes

(shown), two Shorts 330 and one 360.

#10 - Ansett New Zealand
#17 - Japan Transocean AirAnother David, DAVID CHERKIS, as

usual, contributes a lot of new stickers for

this issue. The "I love Panama" sticker (#8)

was issued by that country’s national air

line, It comes in red, orange and black on
white. JTA has a nice round label with their

767 on a blue background (#16) and a
smaller label in red, silver and black

("JTA") on white (#17). The text is Japa
nese. JTA is Japan Transocean Air and was

known as Southwest Airlines until 1993,

The airline flies scheduled domestic serv
ices with 12 737 and one 767.

The large round Maersk Air sticker

(#9) advertises this Danish airline's 737-
300, I believe it has not been listed before.

The aircraft is in blue with a dark blue

cheatline and grey wings and engines. The
overall background is ligltt blue. Others in

this series, previously shown, are of the 737-

500 and the Fokker 50, and of the Super
Puma and Dauphin helicopters.

The EuroAirport label (#20) was issued

by the three airports shown. The logo to
the left is in black, red and green vertivcal

lines, the one to its riglit in blue and red
and the text is in black, all on white

EMIRATES' BOEING 777

#11 - Emirates

#12 - Emirates "Airline of the Year'
Interot (#18) is based in Augsburg,

Bavaria, Germany and flies domestic sched

ules, as well as services to Croatia, France
and Italy, with Dash-8 and some smaller

types.

I’VE FLOWN THE
AIRLINE OF THE YEAR

lil

Emirates
The final two were sent in by ROLF

KELLER of Basel, Switzerland. The

Crossair label (#19), shows the airline's
new SAAB 2000 "Conrcordino" in white

against a purple background.
#19 - Crossair

INTEROTy^i
i o

IM

Basel Mulhouse Freiburg
/AIRWAYS

#18 - Interot #20 - EuroAirport
#9 - Maersk Air 7

6
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Allan Van WicklerPOSTCARD CORNER about the PanAm set of 10 4-c cards issued in the niid-1940s enti

tled "PreviewofTomorroWs Flying Clippers" with the aircraft draw
ing modelled after the military XC-99. I had traded for eight of
them with Stan Baumwald in 1985. Don wrote he has heard of bids

of $125 per card. Holy cow! Would I spent $250 to acquire the two
I don't own? Would I sell the eight pristine ones 1 have for $1,000?
I don't know. Stay tuned.

Luxurious air travel at its best
The Stratocruiser remembered

ne of my earliest memories working for Pan Am's At
lantic Division at IDL in the summer of 1955 was wait

ing for Rudolph to taxi by on the way from Hangars 1-
2-3 over to the old passenger terminal. I was totally entranced at

the sight of this gorgeous, huge NWA Boeing 377 with radar bulb

on the nose, brakes screeching, propeller tips twirling in red, blue

and white, the ever-present white smoke emanating from the Pratt

& Whitneys. A beautiful sight to behold. PAA did major mainte

nance on the Stratocruisers right there in Hangar 2 and I saw those

beauties in various stages of undress.

And to fly in them! I flew the Atlantic three times on board the

"Strat" and was so thrilled. Only 38 passengers, the President Spe
cial, super deluxe, at least 50-inch seat pitch, sleeperette seats, seven-

course meal on Rosenthal china, a different wine for each course in

Rosenthal crystal, then repairing to the lounge for chatter with the

world's upper class hoi polloi. 1 met Patrick Dennis, the author of

"Auntie Marne," for example. He got a free return to London be

cause the last line in the book and play was Maine exclaiming "I’m
taking Pan Am's Flight 100 to Karachi in the morning!"

No doubt those who flew AOA, BOAC, UAL and NWA

Stratocruisers will agree that "those were the days . . ." There are

those, I guess, who say today is better! ?! ?

Here then, feast your eyes on these dandies of the skies and
dream on ... I have tried to cull down to the rarest and bestest I've

got.

Many thanks for the plaudits, thouglits and new cards received

from 16 readers by late September. To Joop and me it is the best

indication that we are indeed communicating. It makes it more fun,

especially when we hear from members we don't see regularly, such

as Dave Kopp, Jack Roderick, Gaiy Jackson, Michael Murphy,
Michael Rairden, Bill Larkinsand Robert Mitchell.

Let's hope that in MSP next summerwe will see an awfiil lot of
our friends and fellow collectors who missed PHX; John Wnnow,

Fred Erdman, Tadd Kotick, Bill Lehtola. Craig Morris, Chris Slim

mer. Ken Thom, Bryon Cameron and Michel Patry to name a few. a.

Then there was the all-glass front office. I'll never forget KEF

as the sole bright light out ahead on a pitch-black niglit, with the

red glow of the instrument panel read-outs ... or the condensation

raining on us all during letdov^m over Rhode Island.

And everyone dressed to the nines! Of course you wanted to

look your best because you were with the best. The line always was
that the Esso boys (who virtually commuted IDL-London-IDL) cried

when they learned the jets were coming because it halved the time

of the trip. No more waking up after partying, going downstairs to

view the "puffer bellies" in Ireland and then back upstairs for a

FRESH breakfast before cleaning up in anticipation of landing in
London.

FOR THE FUN OF IT OR FOR THE PROFIT?
?:I

Especially after the convention in Phoenix in July (and what a

great, active get-together it was, eh?), 1 thouglU 1 had seen it all
with regard to where commercial aviation postcard-collecting is

going. I for one, have my cards and enjoy them. It is a great hobby

and has been healthy for my diseased brain. 1 have spent more than

I have made, although I'd make a lot if I sold them all off. What, and
quit show business? No way!

immi

' > '

Ui.T

A very good dealer 1 know in New Jersey, Don Preziogi, wrote

an article in POSTCARD COLLECTOR magazine earlier this year

flyjT'. I V' ■f'. ?●

■ . AU

y* *A

5. Look at this Milwaukee beauty of N74602! A 4c chrome,

copyright 1956 by L.L. Cook Co . #21389. Tlie title behind tlie cock

pit says Northwest Airlines. Note Capital Connie to the right.
RIGHT, top to bottom:

6. Enell's Northwest Stratocruiser, b&w #34. mailed from IDL

(Idlewild) 28 AUG 51. Postage stamp: 1 penny! Fleet number 701
below the rear cockpit window identifies this as the first NWA

Stratocruiser. N74601. No airline name right behind cockpit

7. Co. card. 4c chrome PF 16-G The Club Lounge on the lower

deck. Do you really think the gals were travelling with the guys'!*

8. Co. card, 4c chrome. PF 16-A-49. Note the rectanglar win
dows. This card is an obvious air brush Note there is no airline

name at all in the red cheatlme behind the cockpit

fill.a

. 1 _M

Wniir' 1

LEFT, top to bottom:
3. "N7472": Early artist's impression of NWA Stratocruiser

prior to delivery. Note small vertical tail, based on that of the B-29
bomber. Production Stratocruisers had the tall tail of the B-50. Also,

NWA aircraft had rectangular windows. 4c Co. card. PF. 16-F. Card

says "Ready for service early in 1947 over the Northwest Passage",
but NWA did not start Stratocruiser service until 1949.

4. The best of all the old MSP cards. 4c chrome #89863 pub

lished by Dexter FTess. Did Minneapolis-Wold ever look better?

2. NWA: One of the great SEA (Seattle/Tacoma) cards, #5037, 4c

chrome. Photographed and published by J. Boyd Ellis The airline
name behind the cockpit reads Northwest only!

1. NWA My old friend "Rudolph" {N74607, with radar nose), parked

for the time being at Spokane. A perfect airport card, 4c chrome
#32899, by Clifford B. Ellis (?), published by J Boyd Ellis. Name
behind the cockpit reads Northwest Orient Airlines.
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OPPOSIDE PA. GE, LEFT, top to bottom:
9. PAA: N1023V - The or^al Enell b&w PAA 377 card First production air

craft. Dclivredlo Pan Am MAR 49. Barc-mctal ftiselage. A real photo.
10. PAA (N1025V); Over SFO - the perfect Pan Am Pacific Division 377 card

Barc-mctal fuselage, 4c, Chrome, Co. card. "The World's Most E.'qierienccd Airline."
11. PAA: A greatperiod diol cn the tarmac at I INL. 4c. The colors are accenttuated

Barc-mctal fuselage. Mike Roberts C3128.
12. PAA: Yes, Pan Am flew Strats to Buenos Aires/Ezciza.as shown in this card

Nctc Panama DC-6 to the right. 4c. Another bare-mctal fuselage card

OPPOSITE PA GE. RIGHT, top to bottom:
13. PAA(N1030V):ThcfoUow-onEncllb&w'PAAStratocruisercardto#9. White

tep and "PAA" on tail. A real photo.

14. PAA (N1030V): Linen 4c. prod by Hairy H. Bauman. N.Y., E-13172.

15. PAA: N1022\^cXor at HNL. Taylor Agencies #572. 4c card

PAA SCrivlncTute'ir

iSL.. \

- .1- ●

ir ^ / o

● 1.

'./■**'* ' '

f/

●/ --K

Mti h *● L,
S-' V ?■i r\

●aT' f-‘

f > J-

16.P^AumqueRPofPAASlraloclipperN1027VbyRavm(«.b&w.atPans
Orly. Note circular window's.

THIS PAGE, LEFT, top to bottom:

17. PAA: My favorite card of all time. Stuttgart on a winter evening in 1955 A
b&w Zobel-Verlag card "Clipper Consliluticn

i liii/ii'f tir I'fi ■Iweiirun y nn IH.'Jt ilv I'anaern pii rl
Ap'-pwriii ’Viir/omt/ I'isUirini ■ £zfiza

f

^jpears to be pretty ready to go.
18. RP airport card b&w. mailed at Flu^afen Frankfurt Main 28 MAY 55

J9.P^AnothcrFRAcardwithahard-woiidngPanAm vStratocl^er at rest for
the moment. Name of the aiiport is now Frankfurt Rhein-Main, but not much else has
changed A great 4x6 card Publidied by Edm. Claus, nr. 1111. And no, they are not
replacing the oil sunq>s!

THIS PA GE, RIGHT, top to bottom:
20. B&w Dusscldorf card of N1031V.published by Hubert Knappe. nr. 18
21. A similar Dusseldorf sbcA. showing N1041V. publidied by Jos. Kessel.

no. 2023. Note the new control tower behind the nose of the Stralocruiser. with the old
lower (see #20) to the left.

22. P^ You've all seen the other three cards and this is the fourth. The airbrudied
"global insignia", circa 1956/57. over SFO. Co card 4c dirome.

10
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start of a Hawaiian holiday!” Hawaii is only
a few pleasant hours from Mainland cities ...

for example, even from New York, the Islands
are as close by air as Miami is by fastest train!

All! UHIS

OPJK)SITEPAGE, LEFT, top to bottom:
23. AOA: Amaican Ovcreeas Airlines Stratocniiser. What an airplane. What a

paint job. Co, card, 4c. AO-7A.
24. AOA: (N90941); ’’Strat"ontake-cf.f Aircraft carried Uienames "riag^ip Great

Britam". "Ragdiip Europe" and "Flagdiip Scandinavia" uhile in service with OAO.

I^er with Pan Am it was "Clipper Amoica" and "Clipper Australia". Damaged heyoid
repair in belly landing at Tokyo 09 JUL 59. Airport card, manufactured at Dubaidoif,
W. Germany, numbered b 16.

25. AOA: FRA card. b&w. I bou^t it at FRA oi 02 MAY 57 and proceeded to

clip off the lop. Ignorance is bliss! But Ihavenever seen another one. A truepcriodpiece.
26. AOA: Aperfect SNN (Siannon) card, 4c, mailed 1952. No. 87. Carta Puist.

Dublin. Cahill & Co. Ud.

OPPOSITE PAGE, RIGHT, top to bottom:

27. UAL; Co. card, mailed at HNl, with 1 -cait U.S. postage .stamp CA-520.4c.

28. UAL: C<» card. 4c Perfect underwing view.
29. UAL: Traditional Jei grexAnigoi uiiivol ut llNl.. tJuly cmn.-f«l<»a mUif wtmle

ludtue' N»<e[JieiedmigularwmiliAVS(iiUArs1778 Alsi)Kee//l.5 Co atrd. 4c
yALi Happy carcR-M- cmtpics f*i fuiaid m (hdi fuieiv Co (.^atd iiiailetl from

lAXeillia 1951 or 1961i?!'.Mc

I

THIS PAGE. LEFT, top to bottom:
31. UAL: Card diowing the snackbar buffet cn west coast - IINL service. 4c.

32. BOAC: Obvious artist's impressian cfBOAC Stratocruiser. Salmcn card mail«Ml

1-TZB 52, 4c.

33. BOAC: Bridge House, real photo, sepia. Bare-metal fuselage. Dent you wish
major airports ^hadlerraccsliketliis one? Note the El A1 DC-4 under the tail. Mailed
from Hounslow. Ixndcii. JUl, 51.

THIS PACE, RIGHT, top to bottom:
34. BOAC: Aaor David Nivai poses as the captain Co. card. Note "Mtnardi"

ice advertised at bottom of card. Mailed from MBJ(Mcnlego Bay. Jamaica). Ai craft
flew I xmdon-aannon-Bermuda and then over Cuba to MBJ

35. BQACO-AKGIl. "RMA Caledtriia" f/35 of(lieTme laiell (IDI )<*ncs HAw

Sold to Tntns*K.cim AUO .58 1 .atir to Acio Spncdinc:-, htoretl at M»>jave iuid brokrti u|i
M. BOAC: UULS SkilUii Ctud. h&w. ai l .llR Note large Idters "HOAC

(\isc!ag,c A rrai (iht*

. >y|rw
rfl

seiv

aM«aI ff J » II

til
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nmito A^-14, '</aBhin{;ton, D. C., to Cotroit, Ulct., Cjntral .kirlinas, luo. - Controctor

Authorlsod oorvlco as of Jul; 23, 1934.

i^^AI R LI H Ey
Trip
Ho. *ft'0-

quoncy

Pol/ita botwoon uhloh

BorvlcQ la nuthorlBod Dlatanca Survico

(Ullos) Autliorlsod
cu ft Iba

Oao~cy Jlllos of
trlpa aorvlco
por

onmco nniTja

Rato

In mini

Roto

5or

alrplono
olio

por

Fran JS2.

c=^Lf With the crr^L.t
$.236
.236 ●

.230

$ 40 307.68
40 307.68

40 307.68

40 307.69

464 365 169 360

169 360

169 360

169 360

'.Vslilr.^on DC-Dotrolt I'lch
Djtrolt Ulchm/nsHin^ton DC
7iohIagton ICJkjtrolt .rlcli
Detroit llloli-^fisJiiiCton DC

20 IGO

20 180

20 160

1 O

'll 464 3652

4 464 3653

Mi. 1S2. 3£i4

1 656 677 440 .236 161 230.72Totals

to WASHINGTON

of Airline Schedules
PittaMirch, Pc.; 03'loj and Clavoland, 05 lo.Intomadiato stops oryouto:

PITTSBURGH Roquiroinonts:
Day aad nicht oorvico roqulrod,
Uultlnotorod pla«ia roquirod on all schoduloo.
Uinlrtun cruislns oinod, 110 nlloo jur lioor; anfoty foaturos and dovlcoc in aecordanoo with

qulrod (no ninii.tin jiroacrlbodl
AKRONCopyright 1995

George W. Cearley, Jr. Aoronautloa Branch Bulletin 7 E; paasonsor fhcllitloa

In addition to toil and oxpross loads all schoduloo.

CLEVELAND Equljrwnt listod on bid:
4 Single Motor plonas.
5 Trinotor plonoa.

Ecul^.unt oporatod at proaont:
Sli! ,1j ar.d jultinotorod oquljrunt avallablo.

.\voropo ialrg spood, 110 Milos r°t hour.

DETROIT

The schedule column in this issue of the Captain's Log covers several of the airlines which were
awarded air mail routes in 1934. These include l^cific Seaboard Air Lines, Inc.; Central Airlines,
Inc.; Pennsylvania Airlines and Transport Co.; Braniff Airways, Inc.; Long 6 Harman, Inc., Air
Lines; Hanford’s Tri State Airlines, Inc.; General Air Lines, Inc.; Delta Air Corp.
Air Lines); and Wyoming Air Service, Inc.

DAILY SCHEDULE
PASSENGERS . MAIL - EXPRESS

Norl Ikit^u rxi

Re«J |)..«n
$ 4«T»^a Southl««*un

(oper. as Delta TlHM K«»J I f

THRU SERVICE ON ALL SCHEDULES The Post Office Department awarded Central
Airlines, Inc., Air Mail Route 14 (AM-14)
from Detroit to Washington, D.C., with

Ohio; and

5|I* u

tDi40

7i2P

TiSS

9>iS

t:M

9tiS

9:15

10:50 I 5:50

10.40

l2iS5

12:40

U. 5:50 9:$5 I
9 i20 I
OtIO I

?i20 I
7:IS \
6:SS f

6)50 I
5:15 I

I

l; !S 2 ISAr. F*lTT>*i

I.«. Pirr»Bi

Ar. Ai

L». A4au'<

I

12:40 At. 2.00

stops at Cleveland and Akron
Pittsburgh, Pa.

L*.

Ar.

__^:vs
Daily cxrepl *.'uAd*«4 and HohJavr

25. IQS*

Dirtcl connoctloni with iirlintt ioi ol( prlnelpdl dliet in

Unlttd StJlci, Ctntrtl ond South Amttlco.

1:50 t:S0 'BLanD L«. 1:00Ar.

l.«. Ar.

Ar. Di

IS OS

10(50

2:30 2>1S

3:35 L«.

PACIFIC SEABOARD AIR LINES
.-n.ilr

Lifbt Fa«« Drnoiea A.M. — Bold—P.M.
(General VaUiO' DfrUlool DKavbw tS. 1034

PASSENGERS EXPRESSMAIL
PASSENGERS MAIL EXPRESS

74 Dallr

N.rtb—Read 'tp

U Dallr
tmerm evlt it, im Hlle.MUn

Haalh—Read ZMwb

8d)0AM

0:3OAM
10:20AM
ll:ISAM

9 Lt . .Chicago..
... Peoria...

Springfield
.St. Louto..

903 6:40PM

5:15PM

4;30PM

3:30PM

Ar.

127

m

248

Lt

Lt

Ar

Lt. 776

Lt. 713

500,000 MILES FLOWN IN PASSENGER SERVICE aLt.i 635 a aaa a

n :30AM

2:1»PM

2:35PM

4:35PM

2*8 [lv! St. LouU.. . .

Memphla

.. . Memphli
Jackion.

Jackaon

... .New Orleane.. .

.. Ar. 635 3:ISPM

12:40PM

EMNSYLVANIA
AIRUKES

Lvj531 JAt.. . 372

AIR SCHEDULES531

719

ILt.

Ar..

Ar. 372 12:15PM

I0:20AM SURJECT TO CHANCE

WITHOUT NOTICE
Lt. 184 CORRECTED TO

OCTOBER I. ISM eOHfOLIDATED WITH fCHEOWLEB OP CONHECTINO AIR UNES4;45PM

6r40PM

ILt. 10:10AM

6:2SAM

719 Ar.' 184

Lt993 lAr. 0

WASHINCTON - PITTSBURGH-AKRON-CLEVELAND-DETROIT-CHICACOAll Times Shown Are Central Standard

Read UpRoad Down
STANDARD TIME

1042ANi TRANSPOR1 COMPANY 13S
PM PMAMAMPMPM
2 55

1 20

1 05

12 15

7 45

6 10

5 55

5 05
4 45

11 2U

y 1.'.

a ;io

S 40

●10 40 Lv.
12 2S Ar.

12 40 Lv

1 35 Lv.
1 55 Ar.

2 10 Lv.
3 05 Ar.

● 2 10 Lv.

3 45 Ar.

Washington
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Akron

. . Cleveland

Cleveland
. Detroit.

Cleveland rl’Al.,

Chicago.

Ar.■ 3 40

5 25
S 40

6 35
6 55

T 10

8 05

; 5 10
6 55

7 10

8 05

Route All-6, CJ.icasd, 111., to Non Orloane, La., pAclflo Soaboord Air Llnoo, Inc. - Contractor Lv.

Ar.

Authorised oorvico ns of July 23, 1934. Lv.

Lv. : .9 308 25
II 40

●10 -SO

4 30

● 3 45
Ar.

LvPoints botnoon nhlch

A,?r.,ylf.i9_ia_aith9,rl,?.9i
Ono-noy Ulloe of
trips Borvloo

por

juuugo- .comm	

Trip
Ho. *Fro-

guoncy

Rato

por

alrplaiio
nillo

~3~35’
● 1 30

4 40

● 1 30

II 4(1

● ,S 30
■ B 45

10 20

■ 7 ISDistonco Servlco

(Ulloe) Authorlzod

OI_Ct_ibj.

Annual

R^to
Lv.e 35EASTERN DIVISION

TIM€ TABIbS

por AM AM PMPMPMPM
13. 4-

■-?-324 650 5.175
324 650 .175

0 66 648.75
■_66_648.7S.

Route AR-32, Detroit. Mich, to Ullwaultee. Tlse.. Penneylvaiila Airlines 4 Transport Co. -

Authorised service no of July 23, 193^*

1 Chlcogo 111 - Ilou Orloane Ui
How Orloona La - Chicago 111

690 20 180

20 160

365a

lit 165. Contractor2 a

WASHINGTON

PITTSBURGH

AKRON

1 700 649 700 .175 113 697.50Totole

betwoen ahlch UUee of

sorvice

per

aenuu

rolnti

Borvlce is authorised

So rvlco

Olstonce Authorlsed

Ono-»ay

trips

per

anmp

BateTrip
So. *rre-

quoncy

Intomudlato otopa onrouto: Poorla, 111.; Sprln.qflold, 111.; St. Louis, llo.; llonphio, Tonn.; nnn
Jackson, tllse.

Annual

Rate

per

(clleo) alrplane
mileft lbsToProp

Hoquironionts: CLEVELAND 1
Doy Borvloo required.
UlnLnu.71 cruising spoOd, 110 nllos por hour; safoty foaturos and dOTlcoo In accordanco

with Auronautics Branch B'Jlotln 7 Ej yoseoneor facllltloc roqulrod (no minlnun
proGorlbod] In addition to mall and oxpross looda.

263 20
258 gp

365 $ 37 3L2.06
36 632-13

73 97U.19

995 S-389160Detroit Hlch - Uilwauki

Hllnaukee 'Vise - Detroit Rich

nisc

jLiro
190 165

DETROIT 1 o

365160 .3892 c

NEW ORLEANS Equlpmnt oporatod at presont:
Slnglo notorad ociulpicnt avallablo.
.’ivurago cruising spood, 110 arllos por hour.

521Total' .389Equlpnunt listed on bid:

6 Single motor pianos.
Pontiac, Ulch.. Lansing, Ulch., Grand Rapids. Ulch., and Uusko^oc, Ulch.IntODLSdlato stops onrouto;

CONNECTIONS

COAST rO COAST its;Roqui rSL;c

Day and cart night sorvl
Araphlbl
UlnliTUm cruising speed. 100 mils

roqulrod.

or oniltl-Mtorsd land planes equipped with flotntlThe contract over Air Mail Route 8 (AM-8) was granted Pacif
Seaboard with a bid of l?i^ per mile in May 1934. The company,
which had operated in California, re-established itself in

The complete routing
betweenChicago andNew Orleans included stops at Peoria and

Springfield, Illinois; St. Louis, Missouri; Memphis, Tennessee;
and Jackson, Mississippi. Initial service was operated with
Bellanca monoplanes

Pacific Seaboard changed its name to Chicago 6 Southern Ai
Lines on February 1, '
1, 1953.

1C facliltluD qul roll.

por hour; flofoLy foaturoD and dovlcoe Id occordanc

with Aoronoutlco Branch Bullotin 7B; paseon^er facllitLoa roqulrod (no oloiniiUG
proBcrlbad) In addltloo to aril and exprons loads.

Pacific Seaboard Air Lines

timetable (above and middle
right) effective JuTy' IV, T934.
The airline's first mail service
was inaugurated over a route
between Chicago and New Orleans
on June 3, 1934. Passenger
flights were added ten days
later on June 13th.

CAPITAL TO THE LAKES
Tennessee, with headquarters at Memphis.

Equlpmont oporatod at pro sent;

Slnglo molorod aicnhltlon and mltl-ootorod lacd olanoB available.

Avorogo cruising speed. 110 i..llon pur hour.
CORRECTED TO OCTOBER (. leia

Equlpmunt ILstud oi

bid:

5 Trlraotor planoo

i> Slngl' iter planes1 r

1935, and merged with Delta Air Lines May

Pennsylvania operated a passenger route over the same route as Central (timetable above left and middle
right). In 1934 Pennsylvania bought Kohler Aviation Corp. and acquired their mail route between
Detroit and Milwaukee. Pennsylvania and Central merged in the latter part of 195(3 to form
Pennsylvania Central Airlines. The airline changed its name to Capital Airlines in 1948 and was
merged into United Air lines in 1961.
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fioute AW-9. ChlCBi;o. 111. to Dnlloa. Tezat, Broulff AinxkyB, I

as of July 23, I93U.

:* - COQirOCti

FF-

/l(AAA/rV(jd.

★ HANFORD AIRLINES DAILY SCHEDULES ’kAuthorized irvl

MINNEAPOLIS
DAILY-TaU* 2

OMAHA

R5.J u.
TWIN CITIES

DAILY-Tablt 1

CHICAGO ST. PAUL
RmJO«i

WINNIPEG
Doun

Trl->

Ko. ●rro-

quoncy

Points letweon uhlch

Durvleo iB authorlioil

Service

Authorized

mioB of

oorvlco

per

annun

Pate

per

airplane
pile

m
One-way

tripe

per

ocnira

niC^ Annual

Rate

Bletanco

(rallee) TtipA Tfip2!A;/.,| I Trip! I Trip 31 Trip 1 I .V/j,.HMilord Airline* Hanlftrd AtrUne* Trip 2
TrOB To cu ft ILb

iLt WoMUpCI
Lt iVmbiru

'Lt (irand Forks

Ftrie

ICTlArl 11 40
●● AjillOO
" AriI02Si

.. ,Lii 9 40 1
' \Ail 9301

..;L.I ?40|
\Arl 100112 IQ

●● Ari 6»:l2X'n
11 15 :

Lti 4 3Si 9 50

.. Ltl 3 45, 9 05'
\Arl 3 35' SS5|

" LtI 2 45: 8 15!

Effectire August 1, 1934 350 4 43 (I X? ST PAUL
' L. MINNEAPOLIS

'2'fi Lt Sip'JZ Falli

t'Tii Lt S10.K Oty
3>i; At OMAHA

(T Ar II 40

●● Af 11 30

●' Lt 9 55
●● Lt 9 15

● Lt. 8 25

4 30 ' 5 05
955 35 315 365
i55 35 315 3S5

575 J-225
3^6 575 .225

697 150 .225

$ 7E ‘429.38
78 U39.3S

156 856.76

1 Chicago 111 - Dallas Texas
Dails-B Texao - Chlce^D 111

a 510 6 40
PASSENGERS & EXPRESSI. 2 7 205 45: Alla

I nNORTHBOUND (Read up)

Flight db	

SOUTHBOUND (RoeS dewj) 600 Lt,
Totals - 1 9IUFlight 8b 7 45 Art Via United Air Un:» and Canneetioni j Trip 4 I

■iTiAr *55 i
iMT'Lt 3 53 I

' Lt hJf jo I

● Lt 107
●● Lt 9 10 '

●● Lt

● Lt 5 08

Lt

● Lt

Trip 3ST .PAUL
3 CO t 30 . Lt

12:00No.Lv. Chicago Ar. 8;80pm
1:30 pm Lv. ●Burlington* Lw. 7:10 pm
3:00 pm Ar. Rans. City Lv. 5:30 pm
3:16 pm Uv. Kans. City Ar. 6:16 pm
4:20pm Lt. *CoffeyTille* Lv. 4:16pm
4:45 pm Lt. *BartlesTilIe* Lt. 4:00 pm

Lt. 3:45 pm
Ar. 3:30 pm
Lt. 2:00 pm

City. Uo.; Ulchltn, Kans.; Ponca City, Okla.; OKlahoi.u City, Okla; and 4 10 8 45 Lt MINNEAPOUS

Lt UtThrster

Lt MadtajTi

8 40 Lt OMAHA

Ar rh *Yi

Ar Dearer

Ar Salt Lali'

Ar Itrno

Ar SAN FRANCISCO

Ar LOS ANGELES

Ar ...an Dieco
Ar Portland

iQturaedlatu stops eoroute: Eansoi

yt. Torth, Texas. 4 50 ● Lt, loss

tr 615 4 50

2 206 55 11 25

7 05 11 35

7 45 12 30

.Ari
Milwaulee

At CHIUCO

4 45

6 25 7 35 '
6:00 pm Ar.
6:15 pm Lt.
7:16 pm Ar.
7:35pm Ar. Ft. Worth Lt. 1:30pm
6:00 pm Ar. Okla. City Lt. 2:46 pm

Tulaa

Tnlaa
Dallas

Roqulretaonts; 7 45

Doy and nliht sorvlco
Multl-r,atored pianos
Hlnii.:ux crulelne, speed, 110 n.llao oer hour; safety feature

ocenrdanee with Aorocautlcn Bronch Bulletin ^ E.

qulred,

qulred If pas

10 15Via United Air Linei

and Connertioru
Trip. Trip I Trip TripFrom

Chicago - Milwaul<ee

7 05carried at ol(,ht. 2 15 18

and devices In

2 35 5 509 30: 1 30

12 00 1 4 00
12 40 4 40

Lt CHiaCO

Af Trtlrd*'

Ar Clercluid

Ar FiUsburch
Ar WASHINGTON

Ar I'hiladdphia
Ar NEW YORK
Ar Bftitoo.

(TiAf BISMARCK
RetJ Dean

SIOUX FALLS
DAILY-Table 4

OMAHA
Read Up

● Flag Stop.
5 02To

Lt 1 15 4 15
Equlprieat listed on bid:

Z SlR,;la color plonoo.
2. MAIL & EXPRESS ONLY Equlonent onurated at present:

Sln(,lo colored equlm-.ont available,
Avo

Minneapolis - Si. Paul :9 05 Lt 7 40
Trip 2

iCTiAri 12 35
● Ar. II 25

● At 10 40
- Lt 9 55

Lt 9 15
Lt 8 25

Trip 1 ' MU. Hanford Airliner
:I0 55

●.i? 930
3 30 7 30

Lt 5 50SOUTHBOUND (Read down) NORTHBOUND (Read up)

Flight 2a	
fcd crulslOe, opeed. Ij6 i-llea per hour. Lt ●7 53 ●JO 15

Flight la

'15
3 50 Lt BISMARCK

5 05 145 Xt Aberdeen
5 50 I »U .Lt Hwon

6 40 . 315 :Lt SIOUX FALLS
7 20 ' 3M Lt Si

8 00 47.5 Ar OMAHA

00 Lt 10 00 I 00

10:30 pm Lt.
1:46am Ar. Kana. City Lt. 2:66am

Lt. Kana. City Ar. 2:36 am
Lt. 1:16am

Ar. 1:10 am

Chicago Ar. 6:66am Lt :7 309 46

2:06 a

3:30 am Ar.

3:40 am Lt.

4:20 am Ar. Ponca City Lt. 12:36
4:25 am Lt. Ponca City Ar. 12:30 am

Okla. City Lt. 11:60 pm
Oklaj City Ar. 11:86 pm

Lt. 10:16 pm
Ft. Worth Ar. 10:06 pm

Lt. 0:46 pm

KANSAS CITY
Read Up

OMAHA ST. JOSEPH -
DAILY-Table 3

GlyWichita

Wichita
Rred Doun

Via United Air Linei arrd Canrrectiom Trip 15Trip I .Uli. Hanford Airltnea . Trip 2 Trip 2 ICHICAGO

MILWAUKEE

MADISON

ROCHESTER

TWIN CITIES

FARGO

GRAND FORKS

WINNIPEG

{6:10am Ar.
6:20 am Lt.

6:60 am Ax. Ft. Worth

7:00 am Lt.
7:20 am Ar.

8 25 'fTiAr 6 05
Lt

● Lf 3 00

CTXt

● Lti 1 15
● Lt, 7 40

Lt. S 60

Lt -7 je
Lt 10 00

● Lt :7 30

II Lt OMAHA <r,

11': Lt St. Joieph
|i;s ,Ar KANSAS CITY

ilTlAr: 816

●● Lti 710

" Lt 6 35

9 It Lt OMAHA

Ar Dea Moinea

At CHICAGO

At Toledo

Ar CLEVELAND

Ar Pitliburtb
Ar WASHINGTON
Ar Philadelphia
Ar NEW YORK

Ar Boalon

9 40 10 13

12 30

4 00
1005

Dallas

t—Passengers carried Oklahoma City, Fort Worth, Dallas. LONG & HARMAN, Inc.

Air Lines

4 40

Long & Elarman, Inc.
AIR LINES

● EXPLANATORY FOOTNOTES
I.II'.IIT Firr

;9 05
:10 55

ITantr o|eralr .VI rtArvlat.l T.mr

J Daily FNr»-|)i '.^unrtaya and Holidays ●—Via Hail rnnnecunc
ii \ la iiu>i I’41004*01101) r (’i»nnc*^ions lo and fmm Wtst and Panfie North*

l*nil‘‘<l'3 Trips J and A. 4.'^ lahl? 2\
N*4»1 f^ho«n 'a^paraHy Subject lo rbanci nithoul notirc.

58 t;p DARK FitM )

9 10
7 30

u-ai VI

●iom*riini! (’,1
9

DAILY SCHEDULESPHONES

5.5622

S0341

Genera]

Offices

Love Field

L&H Read Down Read Up

TRIP 2

. Ar. 7:60 pm

. Lt. 7:30 pm
. Ar. 7:20 pm

Lt. 6:30 pm
Ar. 6:25 pm

Lt.6:30 pm

Lt. 4:40 pm
. ...Ar,4:20pm

.. .. Lt. 8:10 pro

Lt. 2:00 pm

Braniff Airways, Inc., was granted Air
Mail Route 9 CAM-9) from Chicago to Dallas
via Kansas City, Wichita, Ponca City,
Oklahoma City, and Ft. Worth,
flights were inaugurated May 17, 1934.
Passenger and express service was added May
30th.

TRIP I DALLAS

Rsuto AU-16, Chicago, 111,, to Ponblno, K. Dale., Hanford’s Trl State Xirlinos, Inc. - Contractor

Authorlxod service oa of July S}, 19J‘*.

Lt. 7:60 ai Dallas

Port Worth YiFLfmiTHmie^iRIHAiLAr. 8:10

Lv. 8:20 am
DALLAS, TEXAS

Air Mail & Passenger Service

Hy -with the^ Air Mail!

Mail

uAr. 9:10

Lv. 9:16 am

Waco
Points between which

eervlco Is outhnrlted

MlluD of Bata

service per
per airplane

annuc glle

ytlp
Ho. ●Fre

quency

Servico

Authorjtwd

One-way

trioe

por

annas

D1otanco

(talles)

Annual

BateLv. 10:15 am

Ar. 11:05 am

Lt. 11:26 am

Lt. 12:46 pro

Ar. 1:65 pm

Austin

San Antonio
cu ft lbsToFron

1

365 281 U15 3.igfi
2bl U15 .196
1U3 gao .196
i48 920 .196

6 55 15?-J**
55 157.3**
29 188.32
29 IS&.32

16s 691.32

771 25 225
771 25 225
h05 25 225
408 25 225

1 Chicago 111 - Peisbl,
Penblna II D - Chlesso 111

Chicago 111 ● St Paul Ulna
St Paul Minn - Chicago 111

H Da

Corpus Christ!

Browns Tills

2 365
Dallas - Ft. Worth

Waco ● Auatin
365e

a

In 1933 Paul Braniff had appeared
before Congress in hearings for air mail
carriage. He had proposed a high speed,
low cost, high frequency operation
between Texas and Chicago. His testimony
was a key factor in Braniff's being
awarded the Chicage-Dallas route.

TRIP 3

Lt. 7:40 am

Ar, 8:05 am

Lt. 6:10 am

Ar. 9:05

Lv. 9:10 am

Ar. 10:46 am

Lt, 10:65 am .

Ar. 11:20 am

DALLAS

Dallas

TRIP 4

. Ar. 7:46 pm

Lt. 7:26 pm

860 670 .1962 35?.Totals -San Antonio

Corpus Christ!
Brownsville

Intenaedlato slope Milwaukee and Uadlson, Bloc.; Bcchoeter, Ulnnoapolls and St, Paul. Ulnn.:
Foreo and Grand Forks, if. Dsk.

,ule;Fort Worth

In 1934 Hanford Airlines was awarded
two air mail contracts:

AM-16 from Chicago to Pembina,
North Dakota, via Milwaukee,
Madison, Rochester, Minneapolis,
St. Paul, Fargo, and Grand Forks.

(2) AM-26 between St. Paul and Omaha,

Bismarck, and Sious Falls, and
Omaha and Kansas City.

Service was inaugurated over AM-16 in
June 1934, and on AM-26 one month
later in July. In December 1934
Northwest Airlines acquired AM-16
from Hanford. In August 1938 Hanford
changed its name to Mid-Continent
Airlines, and on August 16, 1952,
Mid-Continent was merged into Braniff
Airways.

Waco Lt. 6:20 pm
Ar. 6:16 pm

Lt. 4:35 pm
Ar. 4:25 pm

Lv. 4:00 pm

Dallas - Ft. Worth

Waco - Houston

Galveston

Rdqul roirentti:
Houston

Doy and ol^t oervlc9 required.

Uultl-00tored plonufl required for nle'ht paeeen^r schodulee.
Ulniir\zE cruloln^ ooeed, llD tciloe per hour; safety features and devices In accordance with

Aeronautlca Branch Bulletin 7 £: paoseof^r facllltleo required (no ryinifjucj proecribud)
la addition to nail aod exproes loads on all ochoduleo.

Galveston

Dallas - Wichita Falls

Amarillo TRIP «

Lv. 7:66 am	

Lt. 8:26 am.

Lt. 9:40 am

Ar. 11:40 am

DALLAS TRIP 5

Ar. 6:66pm

Lt, 6:26 pm

Lt.4:15 pm

Lt. 2:00 pm

Dallas

Fort Worth

Wichita Falls

Equlpcont oporatod at present:

Single and niultl-niotored oqxUpcont available ae roqulreO.

Average crulelag ODsod, 124 cIIob por hour.

Bqulpounl listed on bid:

6 Single color plonee
1 Twin color plane

2 Tricolor planoe

Daily Schedules

Genera] Air Express Amarillo

Boute AK-26, si. Paul, Ulan, to Kansas City. Uo., Hanford'e

Authorlxod eervlco ae of July 23. 193‘*.

Trl Stato Alrll: ContractorInc.

Boulo AJ4-15. Armrlllo, Toxae, ti BrowneTllle, Toxae, Long 4 Unman, Inc. - Contractor

Authorlred service ae of July 23, I93I1. Points between which

oorvlco le authorised

Sorvlco

Authorised

Ullee of Rato

service por

oirplano
cilo

Trio One-way

trl pe●Fro- Dletance

(Clive)

Annual

Roto

Ho.

quoncy por per

qnnxap
Points botwoi

sorvl'

which

la authorized

Uiloo of

eervlco

por
annua

■?rlp
Ho. ●Fre

quency

Service

Authorised

BateOne-way

tripe
per

annxijj

cu ft IbeFrom To annuc
Dletance

(ullee)
Annual

Rato
On January 1, 1935, Braniff acquired
Long 8 Harman, Inc., Air Lines (and
its Air Mail Route 15) and extended
its routes southward to Waco, Austin,
San Antonio, Houston, Corpus Christi
and Brownsville, and northward from
Dallas and Fort Worth to Wichita
Falls and Amarillo.

por

airplane
mileTo ft IbeFree

367 365 133955 *.189
135955 -189

365 lid 975 .189
365 ii‘> 975 .189
365 60225 .1E9
365 60 225 ■189

S 25| 317.50
25 317.50
21 730.26
2l 730.28
11 382.52
11 382.52

116 860.60

1 St Paul Uli

Osioha Kobr - St Paul Mlon

& Biooarck IID-Uandan KP-Sioux Pall a 5D

a Slouj Falla SB-Blaiiarck HD-Uondan HD

Omha Ncbr - Eaneoa City Uo

Kanaae City Mo - Omaha Nobr

- Oi&aha Kabr 15 135
15 135
15 135
15 135
15 135
12 m

0

367 3652 a

365 * 37 629.68
37 629.68
20 761.20
21 626.25
2l 914.60
21 914.60

817 600 .1975 161 ‘176.01

522 15 135
522 15 135

15 135
300 15 135
504 15 135
304 15 135

190 530
190 53'3
105 120
109 500
110 960
110 960

S.I975
●1975
.1975
●1975
.1975

●1975

1 Ft north Tex - Brownnvlllo Tex

Bnnnevllio Toi - Ft dorth Tex

Ft T7orth Tex - Galveston Tex

Galveston Tex - Ft forth Tex

Asarlllo Tax - Ft forth Tox

Ft Rorth Tax - Acarlllo Tex

a
315

3652 a
315

36528!:

I 165Q
5 0

365 165a 6 a

3655
6 1 694 61s 310 .169

. S. Dak., and

a Totale -

Intercedlato stops onrouto; Ulnnoopalle, Ulnn.. Sioux City, Iowa, Huron end Aberdu
St. Joseph, Uo.. Sioux Falls, S. Dak., 0:coha, Hobr., Dleioorck-Uandas, H. Dak.2 240Totalo -

Requireconts:
Inbornodlato etopo onrouto: Rlchlto Falle, Ft. forth, Paco, Austin, Houston, Galvooton, Son Antonio and

Corpus Christ!, Toxae.
Day sorvlco betwoen St. Paul and Ocaha and betwoon Sioux Falls and Blacarck-Uandan.
Day and night sorvlco betwcon Omaha and Eaneas City.
Uultl-cotorod planes required at night botwoen Omaha and Kansas City.
Ulnliiuc cruielng spued, 110 olios por hour; safety footuroo and dovlceo In accordanco

with Aeronautics Branch Bulletin 7£; paseongor facllltioo required (no cilnlcua. pro-
scrlbod) In addition to coll and oxpreoe loads on all echodulos.

Roqulroi'..untD:

Doy oorvlco roqulrod,
LflnlrjUD cruising opeod, 110 clloe por hour; safety featurue and dovicoe in accordanco with

Aeronautics Branch Bulletin 7 E: paonongor facilities required (no lainlcus praocrlbod)
In addition to siall and oxprooo loads on all schedules. Kquipceot oporatod at present:

Single and cultl-cotor oqulpoont available as
Average cruising speed, 136 olios por hour.

Equlpi-ont llotud

5 Single uotor nlano
2 Tricot

bid:

iqui rod.

Equlpciont oporatod nt prosont*
Single motored equipment avalloblo,
Avorago cruielng opeod, 110 mil

Equipment llotod on bid:
6 Single uotor planus.

planes

por hour.
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(TBHFORABY sf^HFniirp FORM)
r

Al R
41NES

Route aM-17i Chuyenno, T7yo., to Pueblo, Colo.. Cyouln.; Air Sarvli . Inc. Cootroctor

WYOMING

AIR
SERVICE

GENERAL

IR LINES

authorised oorvlce bo of JuIySj.

To bid on mail routes in 1934,

Western Air Express organized General
Air Lines, Inc., which was awarded
AM-13 from Salt Lake City to Las
Vegas, Los Angeles, and San Fiego.
On December 29, 1934
reverted to its old name of

Western Air Express.

DIVISIONWESTERN rolnte between which

torrico Is authorised

Service

Authorised

One-way

trine

ner

annuoi

Kilee of

service

per

annm

RateTrio

Ho. ‘Fre

quency

Distance

([riles)

Annual

Rato

per

airplane
fcille

.

To cu ft lbsFrou

1 General 365 73 355 2.35
365 73 3^5 .35
3S5 35 -35
365 35 IWS . . .35

217 5^0 .35

S 25 677.75
25 677.75
12 391-75
12 391.75

76 139.00

2011 Cheyonns "yo - Pusbio Colo

Pueblo Colo - Cheyunne Vyo
Choyonne 7yo - Donvor Colo

Dsnvor Colo - Cheyenne Vyo

10 90a

rt
2 201 10 90a

97 10 90
5 iZ 10 .22.n

596Tololi

WESTERN AIR DIVISION
Western Air Express changed its
name to Western Air Lines in March

1941, and merged into Delta Air
Lines on April 1, 1987.

Interuedlate stop onroute; Colorado Snrlnss and Denver. Colorado.

Corrected to May 15, 1934

-SAN DfEGO - LOS ANGELES

SALT LAKE CITY-LAS VEGAS

Two Doily Services

Roquirot^Ante*

Day end nic^t aervlco a'ay ho required.

Uinicu$ crulaln^ aceod» 110 ulloo h'sur; e^foty foatures end devices ia accordanco

with AeronautlcB Branch Bulletin 7 S; naBeocj^or facilitleo required {no tjinlDuu pre^
scribed) in addition tn i;ail and exnrosQ loade on all schedulee.

Earthoupd

Read Down
MULTI. MOTOR

PLANES
WcBibouad

Read Up

Equipment operated at prooont;

Single c,;otorod equipuont avoiXahle.
Averat;e cruielng opood, II9 nlleB per hour.

Equlpiyent Hated on bid*
tor plai

Trip
N0.3

Trip
No. 4

Trip
No. 3

Trip
No. 5 ^ Sin^lo

SAN OICGO 10 l$AM
LOS ANGELES I 9 OOAH
LOS ANGELES I 7 4(AM
LAS VEGAS
SALT LAKE

L* BHiPM

>iWPM

9i«5PM

irco M

1 ?0AM

Af L*

7 00AM
9 »AM

1145PM

Lv Af 5>45PM
imPM
l>00PM

; 5 J5AM
3 OOAM

L« Lv

Af Lt

Route Salt Lake City, Utah, to San Diego, CeUf.. General Air Lii

rvice aa of July 2}, I93U.

s, loc. - Contractor

Authorized

PUEBLO

COLO. J"PRINGr

DENVER

CHEYENNE

CAJ^PER

SHERIDAN

BILLINGS

Haute AU-28. Bllllnge, Mont, to Cheyenne, 'ilyo-. !tyomlnt tlr Service. Inc. - Contractor

Authorltod eervioe ae of July 23. I93U.
Points between which

service Is authorized

MlluE of

ecrvlce

per

annul

Trio

Bo. ‘Fre

quency

One-way

tripe
oer

annttt

Hate

Dlelanco Service

(c.lloo) Authorltod
eu ft Ibe

Annual

Rate

per

nlrplni
To .lieFrog

Trip
Ho. 'Fre-

quuncy

Painte botwoon which

eervlce le authorlted

Service One-way

trlpe

Kilos of

service

Hate

per

airplane
ullo

Dletanco authorlied

(itillee)

Annual

Rato77a ‘'0 360 365
77K UO jftO

2b3 970 3.2>*
2tt 970 .2U

$6a 152.60
66 l^.CO

per parSalt Lake Cy Utah - San Dlo.-e Calif

San Diego Calif - Salt Lake Cy Utah

a

To ft IbBFroci annxra aiuixEa

567 9I1O .21* 136 305.601 556Totals -
UI8 15
U18 16

365 152 570 $.285
365 152 570 .285

S U3 1*82. U5
US2.Ub

Bllllnj^ Mont - Cheyenne ”yo
Cheyenne hyo - Bllllnge Mont

1355
1326 aIntor.oodlQte stopo onroute- I,aB Ve,<ao. Nevada and Lee Angelos, California

J05 itlO .285S36 86 96‘*.90Totalo -

Intoribodlato stops onroute: Sheridan and Caopor. Byo.Bequlremenle:

Day and El^ht eervlce required.
Uultl-ooLored equln;ent required on all echedulos.

Mlnlirura cruising soeod, 110 mllco per hour; safety features and devices In eccordaeco with

Aeronautics Branch Bulletin 7£; paaaenr.cr facilities required (no nlnliuUU proscribed)
In addition to inall and erprose loads on all schediles.

WYOMING AIR SERVICE Inc.

CONNECTING
Border To Border Routes

DAILY SCHEDULES

Roqulrucente:Coast To Coast
Day service required.

UinUi\n‘ cruitlng opeod, HO siles par hour; eafoty featurea end devices In accordance
with Aerooautlcs Bronch Bulletin 7£: pasBongcr facilitlos required (no i.>iQir..ui.

proBcribod) In addition to i-all amV expresD londo on all schedules.

Lqulpiuent listed oq bid:
U Single ootor planee.

£qulpi*ent operated at prooent;

Single and rsultiw.nntored equipoont available.

Average cruiBlng epeod. \20 allce per hour.

EquipiWnt listed on bid*

U Single isotor planes
5 Trlciolor planes

tOUTH ■OUNP^r—d aeww WORTH lOt/WD—rwtf ug

Trip 1 Trip 3 Trip B MW. Trip S Trip 4 Trtp 2

U iO
t 4B
I OS

4 U

p4 30
06 30

Lt BIU.INOS {MTiAr
L* OHEfllOAN Lv
Lv CAS^CR “Lv
Ar CHEYENNE ’ Lv
Lv CHEYENNE * Ar
Ar OEMVtIt ’ Lv
Lv DENVER * Ar
LvCOLO. SPRINGS' Lv
Ar ^UERLO Lv

1 1ft
11 20
fO M

0

Squlpnont operated at preeeot:
Single GOtored equip^jerit available.
Average cruleing speed. 119 t2ile9 per hour.

?S2
41(1 S 05

4 2S

S 3i
i 23

2 4$
2 IS

4 00 10 20

II 10
U 00

10 10

NEW LOW FARES
4 M &I5

7 00

; 45Route AM-SU, Charleston, S, C. to Dallas, Tozoo, Delta Air Corporation - Contractor

as of July 23, 193^.

<8cc Other Sido 8 10

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1. 1934 Authorized irvli
Tri|a j pod * Mill &nd kliTM oaiv*,
● Ctej'en&fl Dca«0 ptfl

CLrvciior «nd LHaver

trip! ft. ft. V~A gpenil Aurook»Uie awarded AM-17 between Cheyenne, Denver, Colorado Springs,Wyoming was
and Pueblo.

(Subject to change without notice)

DELTA AIR LINES
Folnte between which

sorvlco ia authorltod

UllCB of

eervlce

per

annum

Hate

per

ell-plane
mile

Trip
Ho. ‘Fre

quency

One-way

tripe
ppor

annum

Distance Service

(Miles) Authorized
cu ft Ibe

Annual

Rato Wyoming Air Service
schedules from mid-1934

(above).
In addition, Wyoming was granted AM-28 from Cheyenne to Casper,
Sheridan, and Billings.

OPERATEXI BY
From To

DELTA AIR CORPORATION
GENERAL OFFICES. SELMAN FIELD

MONROE, LA.
CONTRACT OPERATORS A M. 24

756 20 18C
756 20 180
300 20 180

20 180

365 275 9^W
275 9^
109 500
109 500

$.2^8 ( 6s »*33.12
68 1*33.12
27 156.00
27 156.00

191 178.2U

Atlanta Co - Dallas Texae

Dallao Texas - Atlanta Ga

Charleston SC - Atlanta Go

Atlanta Ga - Charleeton SC

1 a

2 365 .21*8

The Denver-Pueblo portion of AM-17 was purchased by Varney Air
Transport (later Continental Air Lines) in 1937.

Wyoming Air Service changed its name to Inland Air Lines, Inc.
July 1 , 1938 , '''^s acquired by Western Air Lines in 1 943.

363 .21*8
.2US

a

3^300a

Totalo - 2 112 .21*8770 880

SCHEDULES

ATLANTA-DALLAS

and Atlanta.

Intonredlato otope onroute; Coluirbla, S.C. , Auguste ,/co.. Bimlnghaii, Ala.. llurlOlni
Monroe and Shreveport, La.

and Jackoon, Mice.,

Trip 1

Ually

Trip 2

Dally
Miles Central Standard Time

BcqulroDOnts:

Day and nart nl£,ht

Multi-motored plonee required
Hlnlroura erulolng opeod, 110 mlleo per hour; oofety fealuroo and devlcue 1

accordance with Aoronoutlco Branch Bulletin 7E; pac
. h paooongere) In addlli

Ice iqulrod.7 45 AM

.1 AM

9 21 AM

Atlanta, Gi»^
134 I Ar. BlnnlngharrirAIa. Lv.

I Lv. Birmingham. Ala. Ar.

0 I Lv. Ar.

5 SS PM
5:40 PM

Ight operations.

books available he hasGeorge Cearley has the following
written;

lU 53 AM
10:58 AM

11 52 AM

J2 OT PM
] 15 P.M

1:25 PM

2 28 I'M'
2:40 PM

280 Ar. Meridian. Miss.

Meridian, MIm.

Jackson.' Mias.
Jackson, Miss.

Monroe, La.

Monroe, La.	
Shreveport. La.
Slireveport. La.

4:16 PM

_1;1^PM
3:TC pm
3:04 PM

1:55 PM
1:50 PM

12.51 PM

Ar. I 12:39 PM

Lv
iiger facllltloG required

ell schodulee.
Lv. At.

to icol 1 and ozpro load I
387 . Ar. Lv.

$22.00
19.00

19.00

24.00

All prices include postage and handling for U.S.
orders only. Inquire about Canada and overseas prices.
Order from:

Lv. Ar

(1) Atlanta Airport
(2) Boeing 707 S 720
(3) Eastern Air Lines
(4) National Airlines

Zqulprtont operated at proi
Uulll-motorod equipment available.

Avorogo cmlelng opeod, 110 mlloo per hour.

it;474 I Ar. Equlpn.ont listed oi bid:

5 Trlaotor planoo.

Lv.
Lv. Ar. ,

574 Ar. Lv

Lv.

3:41 pm'

_3.4C PM
4 43'P.M

666 , At. Tyler, Texas
lyier, Texas

Lv. I 11:40 AM
11:35 AMLv. Ar.

763 i Ar. Palla-7. Texas Lv . 10:40 AM

ATLANTA - CHARLESTON
In 1934 Delta Air Corporation (oper. as Delta Air Lines)
awarded AM-24 from Dallas to Charleston

Monroe, Jackson, Meridian, Birmingham, Atlanta,
Columbia. Delta Air Corp. became Delta Air [.ines,
December 1945.

was

S.C. via Shreveport,
August a, and

Inc., in

George W. Cearley, Jr.
P. 0. Box 12312

Dallas, TX 75225

Trip 4
Dally

~7-30 AM'iCT) r
8:30 AM <CTi

9:50 AM

9:85 AM

10:49'AM
10 .52 AM

Eastern Standard

Time

Trip 3
Dally

Miles

0 , Lv
I Lv.

Atlanta. Ob.

Atlanta, Ga,
6-37 PM (CT
7:37 PM iBTi

Ar

At

I 138 I At. Augusta. Cn Lv. 6:12 PM
^ Lv. Augusta, Ga. 6:07 PM

. 208 , Ar. Columbia. 3. C. Lv l 5:22PM'
I I Lv. Columbia, a C. Ar -
' 300 I Ar. Charleston, 8~C. Lv ' ' 4:15 PMI1~S2AM
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THE PHOTO CORNER Richard J. Fedorco //

RICHARD BELL IN THE SPOTLIGHT

ICHARD BELL is the ptoto-
grapher in the spotlight in this
issue. Dick is a regular at LAX/

SNA/ONT and SAN and has never disap
pointed with his sharp, crisp images. In
cluded in this batch are a Morris Air 737-

300 (Morris is now pail of Southwest) and
the "Shamu" scheme on an SW 737-300,

both on finals at SAN. The Texas flag
colors, also on an SW 737-300 were also

shot at SAN, Also on approach at SAN is
America West 757 in the "Teamwork"

colors (see front cover), celebratating the
airline's emergence from Chapter 11 pro
tection. The scheme was designed by a
grade-school daughter of an America West
employee,

Of note are also the MD-90 in

McDonnell Douglas company colors at
LGB, a MarkAir 737 at SAN (Markair was
having problems with both the FAA and

the bankruptcy court at the time of writ
ing), and a pretty fair selection of
widebodies in and out of LAX,

I

■ ●Kitaiiti Hill » I I I I, 111 > -

n .

Photos:

Above: Korean Air Lines MD-II at

LAX, HL-7372, Msn 48408/457.

Risht, top: The tiew McDonnell

Douglas MD-90 with V2500 engines
at LGB.

Right, c^ter: Rich International

L-lOU-385-1 at LAX, N300A,W
Msn 193P-1134.

One question: Does anybody know
what the extensions on both wingtips and
above the tailpipe of the centre engine are
on the Saudia L-1011? They appear to be
VHF aerials similar to the ones found on
747s.

Right below: United Air Lines

777-222 at DEN, N767UA
Msn 26918/9.

Bottom left: Southwest 737-3H4
in "Texas" colors at SAN.(Answer: Despite the color scheme, this

L-1011-500, HZ-HM5. is owned by the Saudi
government, not the airline. The extensions are

indeed VHF aerials. The aircraft was originally

delivered to Algeria as a government VIP air
craft, and now serves that role with the Saudi

N352S,W Msn 24888/1942.
Bottom righu Markair 703-300

at SAN, unidentiifed.
government. However, it is being maintained
and

operated by Saudia, the airline.
JG!

Finally, a shot of the new United 111
by yours truly at DEN.

Photos, top to bottom:

/. Morris Air 737-3Q8. on ifnals at SAN.
N734MA. Msn233H7/U63.

2. Saudi Gov't Lockheed L-101T500

landing at !AX. HZ-HM5. Msn 1250.
3. Southwe.si "Shamu Sea World" on

finals at SAN. N 507S.W

.Msn 241H4 IH64.

4. C onlinenlat Micronesia 1)( -10-10 just
before touchdown at lAX
N6H046. Msn 47800/92.

♦v
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shape, followed by overnight in the refrig
erator, should cure the problem. The cock

pit and cabin fuselage windows are shal
low depressions in the molding. It would
seem better to leave the windo\\^ flush with

the surface, ready for application of win
dow decals. The shallow depressions serve

no useful purpose. Well, maybe they could.

See the next paragraph.

The other Fan Jet offering is a set of
winglets for the Revell 1/144/scaJe Airbus

A310 kit. The retail price is $1.50 U.S., an
inexpensive way to upgrade your stock of
pre-Balair A310 kits.

on one tree. Ail the trees are stacked to

gether in a single plastic bag with the de
cals and the instruction sheet. On one of

the kits 1 have purchased, the fine trailing

edge of one winglet was bent into a "C"

shape, and the engine nacelle half was bro

ken from its pylon, from trees rubbing
igether in the plastic bag. This problem is
not unique to the MD-11 kit, but is getting

to be a common complaint by modelers of
all kind as detail level and fragility increase
in new releases. The Pro Modeller approach
of packaging one tree per bag is the best
answer, but it will be quite a while before
this becomes a normal practice. Meanwliile,
I suggest you check the parts before leav
ing the store.

AIRLINE MODELING Gerry Cole

Look for the new Hasegawa MD-1 1 kit;
1 /200 scale issue comes with JAL and KAL decals

New decals:

The saga of the "gold or mustard yel
low" Golden Falcon decal for the Gulf Air

A340 by Liveries Unlimited continues.

Jennings Helig has double-checked his

sources and has reprinted the decal with

metallic gold markings, as well as correct-

I will pass along a useful trick where
window decals will be used, one I outlined

in the instructions for the Sasquatch MD-modelers who have lost magazines like this

in the past.
verywhere you look, airline

scale modeling is booming. A
/recent "Scale Aircraft

Modeling" (UK) editorial notes the in
creased interest shown in the subject at the
latest IPMS/UK Nationals. The Airliner

SIG in the UK is steadily growing and had
close to 90 members as of mid-1995. The

turnout at the '95 IPMSAJS Nationals in

Alberquerque, New Mexico, was one of the
best ever with 23 quality entries in the
small-scale airliner class alone. Publisher/

Editor Russell Brown says the new "Air

line Modeller" magazine is financially vi
able after only two issues. Good news for

rean Air Lines marking. The JAL version

with PW 4460 engines is shown in photos
1 and 2. It looks beautiful in the box, with

a nice clear canopy (detailed cockpit, any
one?), fine engraved panel lines and at least
an attempt at a decent inlet area for the

wing-mounted engines.

The cabin windows have nice sharp
edges, making them much easier to fill with

Kiystal Klear than the round-edge windows

of previous Hasegawa airliner kits. There

is one problem, and Hasegawa can fix it at

the source. The winglets are beautifully
moulded to the top wing parts, along with
the wing bottom and two stab halves, all

Rumors persist of new wide-bocfy mod

els arrivingfrom Hasegawa in 1/200 scale;

the old Airfix narrow-body 1/144 scale se

ries appearing in Japan with new decals,

and new decals coming from almost every

source. In all the years I have been writing

this column for Joop and the CAPTAIN'S

LOG I have never seen it better. Enjoy!

Decals for a JAL Tufted Puffin, Fairy
Pitta and Red-crowned Crane J-Birds are

included, where the bird graphics appear

on both the winglet and the forward fuse
lage. The Korean Air Lines version also car

ries P&W engines, but I haven't seen the
decal sheet. The kit with Finnair markings

with the cartoon children on the fuselage

has appeared in Japan, but not as yet in the
USA. A GE-engine version is rumored to
be on the way. We’ll all know what decals
it will have when it shows up on the Hobby
Shop shelves.

Kits:

The Hasegawa 1/200 scale MD-11 has

arrived, in both Japan Airlines and Ko-

Photos 1 and 2 - The new' Hasegawa MD-11 kit in 1/200 scale

JA8580 JA8580 ●

JA8581 JA8581		

JA8582JA8582 JAL JAL
f > .

Fan Jet Productions (P.O. Box 216,
Riverdale, Maryland 20738-0216, USA)
has released the first two of a planned se
ries of resin kits and conversion parts in
both 1/144 and 1/200 scales. Their com

plete 1/200 scale Boeing 737-500 kit is
shown in photo 3. The retail price is $12
U.S., reasonable indeed, especially vriten an
unspecified decal will be provided at no

additional cost at a later date. Like the

Hasegawa MD-11, it features fine engraved
panel lines, wing and stab detailing on both
top and bottom and well-detailed engine
inlets. The fuselage is solid resin, and
should stand on its nose gear without added
weight. The resin main and nose gear struts
may be stressed to their limits, carrying all
the weiglit of the fuselage, but we won't
know until the completed model sees a re
ally warm day. Both the models I purchased
at the IPMS Nationals had extensive warp
ing, which is really nothing new for resin
kits. The fact that the kit came from Mary
land to New Mexico in the mid-summer

heat, protected only by a plastic hag, didn't
help. The standard resin fix of immersion

in hot tap water, bending to correct the

id.mI

k
id < o

It ! Z

Photo 3 - 1/200 scale 737-500 kit by Fan Jet

11 conversion. After you have filled your
cabin windows with your favorite filler, drill

a small hole (#70 or so drill) in the center
of the forward and rear-most cabin windows

a few thousandths deep. It is easy at this

stage, when you can see where the windows
are located. Keep the holes open, redrilling

necessary as you complete your finish

ing process, including all the coats of color
paint- Fill the holes at that time with a con
trasting color filler, say Squadron green
filler on a white fuselage. Liglitly sand the

fuller flush after it has dried and provide a

clear coating of Future Floor Wax to make

the area ready for decals. You will be left
with four small colored "dots" marking the
center of the first and last window decals.

The dots themselves will of course be cov

ered by the window decals. No more trying
to guess where the windows should go on a
perfectly smooth (we hope) painted surface.
Try it! I bet you’ll do it again and again

Productions.

ing the maroon misprint. It is an outstand

ing manufacturer who stands behind his

product like Jennings has done. He will pro

vide you with a new decal if you'll return

the sheet number portion (A4-041) from the
old one with $2 U.S. to cover postage and

handlingfees.

U

i
;/ %

i
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Previously 1 promised a review of some
of the new Liveries Unlimited decals. The

Mohawk BAG 1-11 decal in 1/144 scale is

the best 1-11 sheet ever. The registration is

perfect, as usual and Jennings has made the
complex mix of decals required for the nose
stripe area very adaptable Whether or not
you choose to make the old Airfix kit more
accurate, the decal should still fit. A vari

ety of names are provided, with N2111J
"City of New York" being the featured air
craft. Other registration numbers may be
made from the number block provided The

window decals are printed in grey to show

S
if
if
if
if
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against the black fuselage stripe, and with
out silver frames. In the good old days even
the window frames were painted. Perhaps
best of all, four beautiful thrust reverser

grills are included. They will be useful on
other BAC I-11 projects.

On the even newer decal front. Liver

ies Unlimited has printed sheets for the
Emirates 727-200 in 1/144 scale. This is

another beauty for gold-color freaks like

The scheme features red/black/green tail
graphics on a white fuselage with gold ti
tles. Registrations of both the airline's two

727, including under-wing registrations,
are provided. Again, Jennings has improved
the state of the art with new thrust

grills for the -200 that include metallic
highlights. 1 don’t yet know how the tail

graphics decal will actually fit on the kit,
but assuming it does, the result will be a
striking 727 model.

provide windows, wing walkways and other
details not affected by titles or logos printed
in the wrong color. No instructions are in
cluded, but what a deal! More new releases

will be reviewed the next time.

My special thanks to Aerocolours

Graphics for the review decal sheets. I could
never afford to review them all without

Vince's generous donation of review sam

ples. Please support him in his business, as
he certainly supports us in the WAHS.

Modeler Photos:

Joop is including the photos of win
ning models of the AI'95 convention this
time, so modeler photos will return in the
next issue. I hope you have all seen the

photo of the 727 model on the front cover
of the Spring issue. It is the first time in my
memory that a photo of a model has graced
the cover of tlie CAPTAIN'S LOG. Thanks.

the DC-9-15 and -30 in 1/144 and 1/200

scale, the F-27 in 1/72 and 1/144 scale and
the Viscount 800 series in 1/96 and 1/144

scale. This is the sceme with the medium

blue upper fuselage, grey lower half, white
titles and a blue, red and silver logo (extras

provided). Vince Klimas says the match
ing blue is available from Xtracolour Paint
as color A306.

the nose in either red or white (both sup

plied) for the DC-9-51 conversions. A sec

ond sheet has the dark-grey scheme with
FS16473 grey fuselage and white titles and
nose logo. The Boeing 757 experimental
scheme has the standard grey upper fuse
lage, a white bottom half, engine nacelles
and titles. All aircraft have the red tail de

cal and the KLM/NW logo ("Seal of Part

nership") for the fuselage, in 1/144 and 1/
200 scale. For the standard current North

west colors. Flight Path has decals for the
DC-10 series (registrations for the -30 and
-40 are included) and the 757 in 1/144 and
1/200 scale. These schemes feature the red

fuselage tops and decals for the dark-blue
fuselage stripe.

me.

Vince Klimas of Flight Path/

Aerocolours Graphics has also been busy,
cranking out 33 new decals since my pre

vious reviews. Since we have been talking
about the 767 in 1/200 and 1/144 scales,

why not a USAir 767-200 in 1/100 scale

for the Nitto/Doyusha kits? Fliglit Path now
has the decal, and a large one it is. The kit
provides tlie required GE engines, so all you

will need to do is paint and decal. Neither
window decals nor metal frames are re

quired, as the fuselage is natural metal and
the kit window shapes are perfect.

The Air Niugini A310 color scheme is
really quite simple, with attention focussed
on the Bird of Paradise and teal stripe on
the tail. This time the windows have natu

ral metal frames, there are natural metal

rub strip decals for under the doors, along
with tiny red emergency information pan
els. These aircraft are A310-300 versions

with winglets, so either the new Balair
A310 or Fan Jet Productions aftermarket

parts could be used. Should you choose to

make your own, templates are provided in
the instruction sheet. Decal instructions also

suggest modified Revell 767 engines to rep
resent the newer P&W engines used on the
real aircraft.

reverser

Two last items from Flight Path. They
have sheets of white fdoor outlines avail

able, one set for United new colors in 1/

144 scale and another for 1/200 scale, and

a sheet for the Nortliwest Airlink Jetstream,

SAAB 340 andMetroliner. Vince will pro
vide the sheets with an order of any amount.
In addition, Aerocolours now carries the

Pals Plight line of 1/200 scale 737s and

conversion parts. They can now accept
VISA and Mastercard for orders over $20

U.S. Please included $1.75 for U.S. post

age and handling.

There are new markings in both 1/200
and 1/144 scale for the Boeing 767-300 with
GE engines, thanks to Liveries Unlimited
decals for Alitalia and TransBrasil. The
former include all markings and a differ
ent style wingemergency exit walkway
figuration than for the TransBrasil aircraft.
Don't miss the small "correction decal" for
the upper right wing registration that has
been included. The TransBrasil sheets
the real winners here. Even the Liveries
Unlimited manufacturer's logo is multi
colored! All the rainbow tail colors

there, with blue, orange and green titles,
exit door outlines and registrations. The
spare titles may be useftil with other, older
727 decals. Wing colors (top and bottom)
for the first three of TransBrasil's GE-pow-
ered 767-200s were blue, orange and green.
Only the leading edge was natural
later -300s reverted to

Joop.

Departure Lounge:
Next time I will include photos from

the '95 IPMS/USA Nationals and some new
for conversion parts for larger

Switching to a completely different
venue. Flight Path has decals for the Brit
ish Midland fleet, including the Boeing 737
series (-200/300/400/500) in 1/144 and 1/
200 scale, the BAC 1-11-300 in 1/144 scale.

sources

scales. Please keep your model photos com-
I'd like to see your model illustrated in

In 1/72 scale. Flight Path has done de
cals for the Jetstream 31 and Dash 8, both

with USAir Express markings. This is an
excellent choice, with both aircraft painted
overall white with black de-icer boots. One

Dash 8 even carries a black smile, a

carryover from the old PSA days. As with

the 767-200, separately registed titles, emer
gency exit markings, a registration number
block and all stripes are included. All we
need now is an Airfix re-release of the

Jetstream kit. Both decals are also avail

able in 1/144 scale for the Sasquatch kits.

con¬

ing,

these pages.

Aloha and its affiliate Island Air are

featured on the next two sheets. The 737 is
featured on the 1/200 scale sheet, with ti
tles in sizes to fit both the early -200 and
later 300/400 series aircraft. A good selec
tion of aircraft names for representative air
craft of all types are provided, along with
intake warning stripes, cockpit and cabin
windows and windshield wiper decals. The
challenge with this scheme, as well as with
the one for the Island Air aircraft, will be
to maintain the thin white stripe between
the yellow decal and the dark blue bottom
of the fuselage. It is a shame the white stripe
is not included at the bottom of the yellow
decal stripe. This would make application
much simpler. But hey, we are real
modelers, right? We can do it!

This decal is also offered in 1/144

scale, but that sheet contains only parts for
the -200. The Island Air decal is designed
for the Matchbox 1/72 scale kit. It intro

duces grey window decals (really not too
convincing in the larger 1/72 scale), yel
low stripes and pretty tail flower logo. I
surprised no emergency exit outlines are in
cluded, but they are available on other de
cal sheets if you find they are needed. Tlie

are

At .9Fi - MODEL CONTFSIT WINNERS
are

Text by RICK NEYLAND

Photos by JOOP GERRITSMA

hot" and the■^he weather during the A1 95 in Phoenix was
same (translated as "sensational") can be said about most of
the entries in the model contest. 43 models were entered in

the various categories, of which 20 placed, including the selections
for the traditional "Theme" and "Best-of-Show" models.

IFlight Path also has done decals for the
USAir 146-200 in 1/144 scale for Welsh or

Sasquath kits, the Fokker 100 or F. 28-400

in 1/144 scale and the Boeing 757 in both
1/144 and 1/200 scales. 1 have photos of

the F.28 at PIT, and the overall grey color
is very attractive. It also minimizes paint

ing of natural metal, if that would make
you feel more comfortable.

metal,

more-standard

corogard and grey colors, but would still
be striking with the rainbow tail. One of
many airline modelers' most-wanted sheets
and very well done.

The model and photo contests shared adjacent rooms, sepa
rate from the main trade and display hall, and co-shared with a
group of slide collectors.

colors in I S2 scale, was Best of
It also took lop honors in the

The model washuili by Bob Rice

An additional category being considered for future AI model
contests is "Could Have Been". Different from tlie Flight of Fancy,
an entry in the

which was actually ordered by an airline, but for some reason was
not built. Examples could be an SAS Stratocniiser, .Atlantic DC-
10 or Western 747.

Supplementing this category could be a
liner which was actually readied for delivery but never
service with its intended owner, or one which changed color scheme

before or very shortly after delivery. Examples here are an Ozark
727-200. China Airlines DC-10, Continental 727-100 in the 720-
B Golden Jet scheme.

B. le 146-300 in I 'nited Expre.ss
Show in the AI 95 Model contest.

I acnform Scratchbihlt category.The Theme Model for AI95 was to be an aircraft of an airline

frequently serving Sky Harbor Airport at Phoenix, one which has
served the airport in the past or one which is indigenous to the
State of Arizona. Bill Parker's America West 757, hand-painted in
a "Fying Cactus" scheme, was chosen. The scheme depicts a desert
scene coupled with the sun sporting a pair of subglasses. Although
this rendition does not exist on an actual aircraft, it well comple

mented the climate and geography of the area, and reflected the
spirit of Arizona. Bill deserves congratulations for his cleverness.

The USAir 767-200, as featured on the
cover of the 1996 Airliners calendar, has
been provided in decals in both 1/200 and
1/144 scale by Jennings, and well-done
this. The white title outlines have been
printed separately, assuring registration
problems are minimized. All the good parts
are there, including windows with neutral
metal frames and neat red and white emer

gency exit placards. Even the blanked-out

windows have been accounted for on the
decal.

To go along with the AirWest decals
reviewed the previous time, Fligltt Path has
decals for the PSA old color scheme with

the red stripes on a white-top fuselage. In
cluded are the 737-200, 727-200 and DC-
9-30, all in both 1/144 and 1/200 scales.
The 727 scheme features a black smile.

There are no wing walkway markings and
windows, but the decals are well-executed.

Could Have Been" category would be of an aircraftat

am

Rare Bird" - an air-

went into

Tlie unanimously voted shoo-in for the Best-of-Show model
was the 1/32 scale United Express BAe 146-300 by Bob Rice. This

built with all of the antennae, landing
SEP 95 issue of'ACAR International

a photo of the same color scheme applied
to Island Air's new Dash 8. and this air
craft does have

has

higly-detailed beauty
gear linkage, outflow ducts, complete cockpit and other details, of
the real aircraft. Bob also engineered his work of art with a detach
able wing section to facilitate ease of transportation. This model
was also chosen as the best in the vacuform/scratchbuilt category.

was

Northwest Airlines has been experi
menting with cost-reduced color schemes
and Fliglit Path now has the decals for them

Vince has done the liglit-grey scheme with
red titles and the very large NW logo on

One last Liveries Unlimited item.

Catalog No 3 lists "Scrap Decals" avail

able at $1 U.S. each. These are color mis

prints, their choice, but a great buy. They

emergency outlines. This

might make an interesting decal
sion using the 1/72 scale Hobbycraft kit.

The AI model contest needs a wider variety of entries. There

were no models, for instance, entered in the Junior category. It

is hoped this trend will change for AI 96.

conver-

Nice work. Bob!
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A final word about the judging.

Saturday’s judging process took four hours. Judges were Alan

Evans, Matt Cornell, Ron Kluk and Jeff Johnson. They took time

out from the other convention activities to help us out and the con

vention committee thanks them sincerly for their effort and for

spending their time this way.

Thank you, gentlemen,. We are grateful for the great job you did!

As a departure fi'om the plaque or display trophies awarded at

previous conventions, personalized certificates were presented to

each winner. Because the certificates had to be ready in time for
presentation during the evening banquet, some tactical decisions

had to be made for the placement of certain winners. However, a
post-convention review of the paperwork revealed little difference.

For future AI model contests some rule revisions will be im

plemented in order to widen the variety of winners, depending on
the number of entries submitted in each category.

WINGS & THINGS Richard Koran

Guest column by Charlie Dolan:

My 'run for the brass' started at Dorval
(Right after Braniff went out of the flying business ... the first time)1

wound up in DFW. I should have noticed something was amiss
with the carrier as soon as the "flying colors" arrived at Dorval
with three captains on board. One or two is still normal, but
once you get a captain watching the engineer* s panel, the stock
holders really begin to worry.

Sure enough, one day I came into work and found empty
counter spacewhere BI used to be, with holes in the plaster
where arrival and departure television monitors were located,
and blank spaces on the carpeted walls where BI had reposed.
It seemed that all they had left at Dorval were memories and,
perhaps, unpaid fuel bills.

I remembered that after the 1983 incident during which his

Boeing 767 ran out of fuel near Gimli, Manitoba, Air Cana
da's Captain R.O. (Bob) Pearson had had several conversa
tions about what had led up to the incident and the way the
company was reacting to it. Needless to say there were very
strong feelings on all sides of the issue. Well, being Johnny on
the Spot" (again) 12 years after the incident, I decided to write
Bob Pearson and ask him if he would mind my adding him to

my wall of fame.
I sent the letter to Air Canada's flight operations office at

Dorval. It was a longtime before a reply arnved and the reply
somewhat overwhelming. The package had a Customs

form indicating "six used insignias." I thought, Thats nice,
traders," knowing that Air Canada had frequent uniform
sues and that I was going to find three sets of current AC
brass. Not so!

When I got the box open, there were a
Canada Air Lines) wings with the cap badge, the current Air
Canada badge and the three types of wings Capt. Pearson
had worn dunng his Air Canada career. There was the early
style with the blue center behind the maple leaf, the very heavy
style wing with the red center and the current version with the
three stars for captain. He mentioned in his letter that he re
tired from Air Canada when early retirement was offered and
that he is now flying 747s for Asiana in the Pacific. 1 dont
want to read too much into the issue, but I have the feeling that
the TV movie "Falling from the Sky" was very kind in its treat
ment, or non-treatment, of the results of the investigation into
the incident.

So. that's how I got started in this "run for the brass" and

ick is in the middle of a move from Michigan to
sunny Florida with a house under construction at
the same time. So, he has asked me to put some

thoughts on paper to prevent an interruption in the "Wings &
Things" column.

1 have moved about eight times in the past 20 years be
cause of military or job requirements and 1 know how diffi
cult it is to organize cardboxes, let alone thoughts, during the
six months before and after a move. So ... for better or for
worse, here goes.

The column is called Wings & Things, therefore I will ex

pound on how I got started on what has turned out to be a
pretty extensive and, I think, attractive collection. The first
thoughts of starting a wings collection came in 1965, when I
spotted the Boeing Commercial Airplane Company advertise
ment showing the insignia (mostly cap badges, but some wings)
of the 55 airlines using Boeing aircraft at that time or going to
start Boeing service soon.

By the way, if anyone out there can tell me who "Southern
Air" is. I'd really appreciate it. That carrier has defied identifi
cation for all these years. If anyone has one of those insignia,
I'd sure want to get a shot at adding it to my display.

But 1 digress.

At the time I was living on Long Island and should have
made steps to start the collection right away. My father
active in a local antique car club and two members were East-

Airlines DC-8 captains. They probably had some old
duckhawk wings and cap badges tucked away in drawers. A
third member

and I know he had

ering dust because I saw them. I just never asked, I know that
these chaps probably knew lots of folks from PAA, Panagra
and TWA, because in the later 50s and early 60s, Long Island

one of the biggest "nesting areas" for the overseas birds.
Talk about lost opportunities!

I did not start the collection until Jun 82, right after Braniff
International went out of the flying business the first time. I
was working at Montreal's Dorval Airport and Braniff was
operating three flights a day from Canada that, as I recall.

D

These are the WINNERS:

Large propeller, 1/99 scale or larger:

1. Dave Kessler - TWA L-1049G Super Constellation.
2. Rick Neyland - Lufthansa Jimkers F 13.

3. Rich Fedorco - Capital Airlines Viscount 700.
Small propeller, 1/100 scale or smaller;

1. Mark Hooper - Alaska Airlines Convair 240.
2. Rick Guilbault - Eastern Air Lines DC-4.

3. Jerry Romaniak - United Airlines DC-7.
Large jet, 1/125 scale or larger;

1, Dan Levy - Comair Canadair Regional Jet.
2, 3 No entries

Medium let, 1/126 to 1/149 scale;

1. Rick Guilbault - Air Inter Airbus A319 (still to be delivered).
2, Rick Guilbault - PSA 737-200.

3. John Mui - United Airlines Airbus A320.

Small jet, 1/150 scale or smaller;

l.Dan Asher - Japan Air Charter Super Resort Express DC-10-30.
2. Dan Asher - ValuJet DC-9-30.

3. Rick Guilbault - Eastern Air Lines L-10111, first color scheme.

Major Conversion (1st place only):
Rick Guilbault - BOAC Comet 1,

Diorama (1st place only):
Charlie Coward - ValuJet DC-9-30 after touchdown on runway.

Vacufomi/Scratchbuilt (1st place only):
Bob Rice - United Express BAe 146-300.

Flights of Fancy (1st place only):
Rick Guilbault - LAN Chile 737-200 in old 707 colors.

Display Model (1st place only):
Hans Pennell - British Airways 737^00.

Theme Model (1st place only):
Bill Parker - America West 757.

Best of Show (1st place only):
Bob Rice - United Express BAe 146-300

was

IS-

was

set of TCA (Trans-

em

\

CL-44/DC-8 driver for Seaboard World
Seaboard and Western insignia gath-
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some of the successes I have had. The most fun is being able to

swap brass, stories and outright lies with a lot of interesting

and fascinating folk from around the world. As a matter of

fact, it was through passing a photograph of my collection to

an American Airlines flight engineer at Dorval Airport, who
knew "this guy in Chicago with a collection" that introduced
me to Dick Koran and then through him to the WARS. Dick
would drop in at Dorval every once in a while and we'd either
go bother Quebec's Service Aerien folks to tour their water

bombers, or head out to a local steak house and do some hangar

flying.

9. Inaugural of first domestic jet service, Idlewild-Miami, with

707-121, N710PA, took place on 10 DEC 58, A total of four 707-
121 v^re leased during the winter of 1958-59, but not all at the
same time.

10. 25 OCT 59 timetable shows second season {winter 59/60)

jet schedule effective 01 NOV 59, again with leased PA 707s.

11. Miami - London route awarded JUL 69. but service actually

began (following delays) 01 JAN 70.AMERICAN TRANS AIR

These wings are gold with blue and white enamel in the cente.r

I believe they are captain's wings. Also, National called its 1930s - 1962 logo the "House Fla&^
not "flagppole". The term house flag appears in annual reports and
in the company newspapers "Buccaneer" and "Star Reporter".

Finally, my National book is an all new book, not a revised or
expanded 1985 book.

EXPRESS ONE
In the morning. I'd head down to Gate 30 or 32 and Dick

would have the coffee ready so we could chew the fat a bit
more before time for push back.

EXPRESS ONE showed up at St.
Petersbwg/Clearwater and I ifnally made
sure I talking with the right guy ... we
had a nice time for a while before he u’a.y
ready to leave. Sometimes, when / am

standing by a 727, I wish / couldjust get

into the cockpit one more time... andfy it.

SKYSTREAM
TOM KALINA wore these
wings (left) along with the
same pink and black logo
with the ,N
SKYSTREAM as in the bot
tom below left.

It has been a grand 13 years and I keep looking forward to

that next contact... package... and that elusive "Perfect Swap!"
Okay, Dick ... if this fits the bill, you can relax and b^n

opening another cardboard box ... and put things where they
belong. Happy housekeeping!

Hope your move to Florida went smoothly and I hope to see you
again soon.

W and

All my best!

George Cearley"

Qei in. I plan on buying one of George's books on National ... there
was a lot 1 didn't know about this great airline.

AIR CANADA BEEFS UP FLORIDA SCHEDULE

Air Canada, based in Montreal, has announced it will launch
scheduled service to four Florida cities: Orlando, Fort Myers, Fort
Lauderdale and West Palm Beach, and boost overall capacity by

16%. The expansion is the result of the Canada - U.S. Open Skies
agreement, which allows Canadian carriers to serve any U.S. des
tination on a scheduled basis. Air Canada will cease all charter
flights to Florida, replacing them with the scheduled services
Miami and Tampa (both already being served) and the four new
destinations, chiefly from Montreal and Toronto.

Thanks, Charlie ... that is a GREAT help !!!

Be
Me{^

k:
NATIONAL CORRECTIONS - Back to me, Dick Koran. 1 re

ceived a telephone call and a letter from George Cearley just after

the Phoenix get-together, It seems there are some differences be
tween the Florida Historical Society dates regarding the history of
National Airlines, and the dates in George's new book about the
airline, George called me first and then followed up with a letter:

ro

)>

5^■¥

SKYSTREAM

AIRLIUES
Dear Dick: It was good talking with you tonight (11 AUG 95).

Here are the corrections on the National History Higlilights:
to

%
'hjm

%!■

1. Ted Baker arrived in Florida with two Ryans (not three).
They were NC545N and NC723M. A third Ryan (NC9234) was

leased between OCT 34 and APR 35. It was required when NC545N
was undergoing repairs.

2. National began as National Air Line Taxi System, 1929-30,
based at Chicago Municipal Airport (now Midway). It was a siglit-
seeing charger and taxi operation. It operated until 1934,

3. Headquarters moved to Jacksonville in 1939. not 1940,

LOT - POLISH AIRLINES
SKYSTREAM A friend ofmine in what used to be Czecho

slovakia .sent me this LOT Polish Airlines
badge. It is in silver with light-blue enamel
the white and red Polish ftag on top, a sil
ver airplane in the center and and the air
line's logo in silver on deep blue. Ihe rib
bon along the bottom .says "1,000,000 km "

VALUJET
"Get m the pink", says this Skystream Air
lines button with black logo with N. Wand
SKYSTREAM on a black background. H'lien

I was flying out ofIndianapolis on the BAC
/-//, we always thought the commuter
looked like the Barney Brothers bakery.

'Be nice to me".says this lALUJETbutton,
the back-It has red and white stripes on

ground, with the airline's name in black.

The airplane is white with a yellow hand

atound the fuselage and a lighl-blae tail-

U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE & BORDER PATROL
CHARLIE DOIAN came up with these Customs Sennce (above)
and Border Patrol (below) wings. A t (he top of the Customs Sennce

"Treasury", the government department to which
does the Border Patrol) Nice wings! Thank you.

4. New York route was awarded 19 FEB 44. It was inaugurated
on 01 OCT 44.

wings is the name
it answers (and so

Charlie!
5. DC-6 inaugural was on 01 JUL 47. First DC6 delivered on

04 JUN 47.

6. Half-fare plan, summer excursion fares and piggy-bank va

cations begin in 1949. not in 1950.CANADIAN AIRLINES INTERNATIONAL
/to Wge (left) (above) ofCjU are c,mte mce.
Ho,h badges are .shiny gold and are svellonade. Perhaps one

day / will learn nol to get reflecUons oj] the metal svhen / ph
iograph these.

V
ml, 	

7. First DC-6B delivered 09 OCT 52, not September.

8. DC-7 inaugural 15 DEC 53, not NOV 53.
o-
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AIRLINE PLA Y/NG CARDS Thomas Dragges Ken TaylorWHA T IS IT?

New cards: 7 airlines in 5 countries Al'95: ANSWERS & NEW QUESTIONS

Airliners International 1995 is now a memory. I had a greattime, visited with old friends and found a few new ones,

sloshed some vodka, told a couple of stories, laughed, had

a warm dunk in the pool at midnight and was given sheets of Xerox

copies of unidentified wings - but not necessarily in that order.

Discussions were numerous about logos, routes, dates of service
etc. This column features some of the questions I was presented
with, Replies and new questions are from ROY THOMPSON, JIM
BURTON, LUBOS SEVCIK, BILL SOHMER and DR. CHARLES
QUARLES.

#87 - Belgian InternationalAir Carriers.
r

I
lime flies when you're having
fun, doesn't it? It seems just like
yesterday we were all having a

good time in Phoenix at Airliners Interna

tional '95. And I would like to thank Joan

and Alan Merkle for taking on the task of
hosting the AI. It is not an easy job to put
on the show, as big as the AI is getting. We
had a few problems but everything went
very well and we thank you for a great show.

A special thanks goes to your good
friends Ceil and Joe Lopez for helping and
to my wife Sue, who was to be on vacation

but ended up helping the whole time we
were there. My son Brian just seemed to
grow up overnight and got right in there to
help out where needed.

Also thanks to the following people for
helping in various ways; Diane Abbott,
Bruce Shuey, Linda and Don Levine, Jon
Proctor, Dave Cherkis, Frank Waldorf and

Richard and Karl whose last names escape

me. I am sorry. If I forgot anyone, I offer
them my deepest apologies. It is not inten
tional.

#3 - The final new U.S. card in this

issue comes from ValuJet. It has a wliite

background with sections in light blue (top)
and yellow (bottom). The name is in black

and the airplane logo is in white with yel
low band and blue tail.

1

r i

II 'I-

#129 - Airtours, a British

charter operator with a fleet

of Airbus, Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas jets.

#4 - Air Club International is a Cana

dian charter airline that started operations
in JUN 94 with Airbus aircraft The white

background has the word "AIR" in blue,
"Club" in green and the logo in white on
black. The photo on the card shows the air

craft (white fuselaglie and blue tail) against
a blue sky and above a cloud formation.

#5 - Ambassador Airways was a char
ter airline based at Newcastle, England. It
started flying in 1992 and ceased opera
tions in 1994. The 757 on the card is in the
airline's gold-on-white livery. The border
is white.

On ATA You're On

Vacation

Answers:

# 1 ● American Trans Air ^2 - Midwest Express

#117 - Frontier Airlines.

Bill Sohmer writes: "The four

stars should be the base for four

rubies which would indicate 20

years of flying service with
Frontier."

Spantax, a Spanish charter
airline which suspended
operations in MAR 88.

Vol.20, No.4, page 34 - Capital Airlines. Dr. Charles Quarles
writes: " Capital used another pilot hat badge from 1948 (at the
final transition from "PCA - the Capital Airline" to Capital Air-

Euroair. (Which one?

f There have been two or

three companies with this
name in Europe in the past

decade or so - JG)

#6. China Airlines of Taiwan issued
this deck to mark the JUN 95 inauguration
of its new service to Zurich and Rome. The
red-and-white Swiss flag and green-white-
red Italian flag are pictured against a beige
background. The text is in black (along the
top) and blue. The bottom bar is blue with
white text and logo.

Now it is up to Paul and Pat Collins
and crew to get things ready for Airliners
International '96, the 20tli Anniversary con
vention. Good luch to both of you.

#4 - Air Club Litemalioual#3 - ValuJel

m

Capital Airlines

pilot hat badge
and jacket wing.
1948-1959.

Aramco, the

Arabian-

American

Oil Company
#7. To close out we have a card from

Kenya Airways, The red, green and white

pattern is projected against a black back

ground with white specks. The border is
white and the bottom strip contains the air

line's logo, in red inside a back circle, name
in black and slogan "The Pride of Africa;"
in red.

New playing cards:
On to the new playing cards I have

acquired in recent months. The first few are

new issues from U.S. carriers.

lines), until 1959 when the cap badge shown in the article, became
uniform standard. There were also two sizes of pilot wings, the
smaller wing was introduced in 1959.

#5 - Ambassador Airways
Prinair, Puerto Rico.

#1 - American Trans Air. It lias a dark-

blue background with orange text, sun and
ATA" logo, a dark pink border around the

picture and a brown (trunk) and green
(leaves) palm tree.

Smaller

Jacket wing. 1959
until merger with
Cnited Airlines.

"The fellow on the TPA/Hawaiian wing (same issue, page 35)
is King Kame hameha, who united the Hawaiian Islands in 1795.

pilot

That's it for new cards in this issue.

Should you turn up sometliing new, please
send a sample my way so I can illustrate it

in the CAPTAIN’S LOG. I will trade if you
like.

maim

tr^ IHiEBK

Air Pacific.

#2 - Midwest Express shows a cup and
saucer on a blue napkin on the armrest of
an airplane seat with the Wall Street Jour
nal on the brown leather seat. The dark-

blue border contains the printing "Midwest
Express The Best Care in the Air" in white.
Inside of this is a thin orange border.

Here are some answers that 1 cannot credit to the people who

supplied them, because they were given to me during some
roundtable talks at the AI in PHX. Some of these wings have ap

peared in the CAPTAIN'S LOG before, others have not.

Until the next time, and may life deal

you a good hand.
Austral. Argentina

#6' China Airlines #7 - Kenya Airways

30
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New questions:
Now the ever-present questions:

#154 - Is that an "A" or an "H" in

the center? Or perhaps an "R"? And
what does it stand for?

FX

I/-#145 - This drooping wing has an
"L" in the centre. Or is it supposed

to be "OL" or even "LO"? I give up.

small

#155 - This looks looks like a cap
badge. But from whom, where and
when?

#140 - With "TA" in the center, who is it?
#146 - Where is this bullion wii

from, and when?

#157-Who does lAF (orLAF??) in
the center stand for? m

#147 - A small wing with two birds

(doves?) in the center. Who issued
it, and when?

.C'rt'V
.4

#158- Wlio of you has seen this wing
before?

#141 - Which company
wing?

this large#148 - Who can
#159 - This large badge shows an
intertwined S and F in the center. Or

are they an F and a S?

Thank you to all who helped with this col

umn. And to all readers, please keep te mail

coming. It is the only way we will have a
service that helps us all.

i
badge? Or is it a jacket wing? Who
issued it and when?

KEN

I

Here is a request by the editor to all peo
ple who contribute Xerox copies of wings

and badges to Ken Taylor for publication
in this column. Please make sure when you

fold your letter not tofold the Xeroxes. This

damages them by breaking up the black
toner ofthe image and this shows up in re

production. It costs me a lot of time to re
pair the damage (if1 can repair it at all) -
time I'd rather spend on other ways to im

prove the apprearance and contents of the
CAPTAIN'S LOG. Thankyou!

#149- This large bullion badge is
unknown to me. Can you identify it?

●●*'1 'jj.i'i'} *

I
#161 - There is lots of bullion on this

wing, But who issued it? The center
has a T and what appears to be an I

falling off.

# 142 - A large bullion wing, hut from which
company?

#160 - Who issued this wing with
"LO" in the center?

The next "Wliat Is It?" is of a different

nature than the ones usually discusssed in

this column by Ken Taylor. The photo
shows Lockheed L-749A Constellation

N9812F, Msn 2559, of Miami Airline. She

carries the name "Mary H" on the nose and
was photographed on a rainy day, probably

somewhere in Britain in late JUL or early
AUG 60.

My (Joop Gerritsma's) question is; Who
was Miami Airline? Or was the proper
name Miami Airlines'}

And who was "Mary H" after whom
the aircraft was named?

Pan American from 1941 to 1944, (He also

owned Florida International Engine Serv

ice and Aero Repair, Inc.) The airline be

gan passenger charters with DC-3s in 1946
and later used C-46 and DC-4. Constella

tion N9812F was leased to Loftleidir of Ice

land for at least one week in JUL/AUG 60

for its low-fare services across the Atlantic

in the peak season.
Miami Airline ceased operations late in

1961 and was declared bankrupt.

JOOP

Every fleet and production list I own

that includes the Constellation, says the
name of the airline was Miami Airlines,

not Airline as painted on the aircraft.
Is the difference perhaps the result of

one compiler making a mistake, which was

copied by those who followed?

Can you help? Thank you!

#150 - This "wing with a 'W " has a
hallmark "Allen" on the back. Who

IS it?

●}

#143 - Any ideas about this wing'

#151 . Who is "Lemelin?" ^
'J

JOOP

#152- The center says" AB" and that
is all 1 know about it Any takers?

- /
Background: This Connie was origi

nally delivered to KLM as an L-749, PH-
TDG in NOV 47 and was later converted

to an L-749A. After service with Capital
Airlines, BOAC and Transocean, she was
bouglit by the Babb Co. and was leased to
Miami Airline on 26 JUN 60. Miami Air

line was owned by R.F. Duff, a captain with

, . 0

PSOC"

'AVIA-
#144 - The top of the shield says
for "PSDC"???) and the bottom

TION" with interlocking pentagon and
square in the center. Who, what, when,
where?

^5;

#153 - Somehow this wing looks fa
miliar, but 1 can't identify it
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the ABCO booth, he explained tliat" ABCO
services more than 50 airlines worldwide

and new alliances are being developed every
day. Our continued growth in the global
marketplace prompted ABCO's new iden-

Specialties (photo 14) and tried their ten
der delights. But if you just had lunch and

v^re not hungry, how about looking at some

Rotable Service-ware (photo 15) by
BonFaire or what about Spir-it Products

(photo 16) for serving beverages.

Richard W. LuckinAIRLINE DINNERWARE

Conference of a different kind:

Food services industry dishes it out

X

tity.

Other new patterns on display at
ABCO were a new one for Tower Air (Photo

6) with a blue and orange design, and a
new TWA ramekin (the one in the fore

front on the riglit in photo 7). ABCO also
produced a sample for US Africa (see photo
on front cover) but it was never ordered.

The sample is marked on the bottom with

the date of January 28, 1955.

Who else shipped in displays for the , s
convention? British Airways, Continental Ul
Airlines and South African Airways were I
all showing their upscale food service for m

first or business class passengers. |

#7- TWA ware with new ramekin (in right
foreground).

derstandthe environment,personal expec

tations and budgets.

Other vendors present were Frito-Lay,

De Ster, Coca Cola, Pepsi, Land O' Lakes
and Haagen-Dazs, to name a few.

ABCO was not the only china maker
or supplier on hand. Wessco exhibited a new

display booth that showcased its recent

Alaska Airlines pattern. (Wessco will be

featured in the next issue.) Also on display
were some United Airlines and American

Airlines china currently supplied by
Wessco, as West Coast importer,

SEMINARS
t

Of equal importance to the displays
were a series of seminars and informational

presentations which ranged from Gordon

M. Bethune (CEO of Continental) explain

ing their world-wide alliances and how they

are re-inventing their company, to a pres

entation by a major Japanese caterer who
had volumes of facts to share with the au

dience.

Another clear message emerged from

the 1995 Inflight Food Services Conference.

If caterers expect to survive into the next

century, they must face the problems of to

day. These problems are found in budget

squeezing, imbalance of supply and de

mand, package deals, small markets, and
not being attractive to investment.

Pfaltzgraff, of Pennsylvania, offered an

impressive display of their ware (photo 8),
Photo 9 shows the variety of shapes for
dishes the company offers to airlines. Photo
10 provides a closeup view of some of the

top- marked ware they have supplied.

The conference did not dwell on prob

lems but it offered some solutions instead,

such as purchase from overseas, automa

tion, business other than catering, and cost

savings.

U1 O^ft) ~ ABCO International display.
U2 (right) - Tower Air and Hawaiian Air
lines.

Another international caterer,

Wolfgang Werle, president of Gate Gour

met, outlined the history of his company

and the key elements of their success, which

include a lean organization, partnerships,
improvement of efficiency and effective

ness, leadership, and being financially

sound. A very interesting panel discussion
was given by four executive chefs who ei
ther work for or consult to the airline in

dustry. An attention getter was a comment

from one about identifying your clients. He
said there are three different ranges of food

service; fuelling, feeding and dining. This

chef emphasized how important it is to un

If you were an executive of an airline or perhaps of one of those new
start-up carriers like Vanguard,

Western Pacific or Frontier, you miglit won

der where to go to find in-fliglit catering
materials. The answer is an easy one. Just

attend the annual Inflight Food Service
Association Conference.

The Guyana piece (photo 4) features
an in-glazegreen design with the center of

the arrow in yellow. The backstamp (photo
5) reflects a name change which took place
on 01 MAR 95. ABCO Trading changed
Its name to ABCO International. When I

visited managing director Peter Kranes at

Three breweries were represented at the

conference: Coors (photo 11), Miller (photo

12) and Bud (not shown). And yes, sam
ples were available! And if you had a crav

ing for something sweet, a stroll over to the
Brothers International Desserts booth

(photo 13) would satisfy your sweet tooth.

The jet age of the 1960s increased the
demand for catering. But in the age of the

1990s, what will passengers expect in the

way of food service, and what will te air

lines be willing to offer?
This year's conference, the 30th, was

held in Orlando, Florida, from 25-27 APR.

Talk about variety! No matter what your
needs, there was a vendor or supplier who

could point you in the riglit direction or offer
you a product that would satisfy your re
quirements.

Perhaps more answers will be available
in Albuquerque next year, at the 31st An
nual Inflight Food Service Association Con

ference and Exhibition. Stay tuned.

U3 (top right) - Guyana Airways.

§4 (center right) - Guyana Airways detail.
§5 (below right) - Guyana Airways back-

stamp.

Okay, so your tastes are not for des
serts. You could have visited Steak

#5 (left) and U9 (below) - Pfaltzgraff display at the Inflight Food
U6 (below) - New Tower Air pattern. Service Association Industry conference.

The vendors and suppliers included
several manufacturers and importers, such
as ABCO International, which had one of

the larger booths at the conference (photo

1). They showcased a product line that
ranged from china and flatware to serving

items, and just about everything in between.
On display at the ABCO booth were Tower
Air and HawaiianAirlines(photo 2). Photo

3 shows a new service ABCO has just sup

plied to Guyana Airways. 1 miglit add that
tills ware was decorated in the United States

rather than in the Orient.

Gviywa Airwo|»
Towec/ Ir

>4Ai
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YOUR LETTERS:

Saudia DC-3

The following item goes back a while.

In the MAR 94 issue we published a photo
by Barry Dowsett of England, showing a
Saudia DC-3 on display as part of a monu

ment in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. The ques
tion was: "Could any of our readers tell us

if the aircraft is still on display in Jeddali?"

We received three letters and a gor

geous postcard in response to this question,

and we apologize for not printing these ear
lier. But here goes:

LEF,T FROM TOP TO BOTTOM:

UlO - Some of the top-marked ware supplied by Pfaltzgraf.f
Three breweries were represented:

#11 - Coors, #12 - Miller and Bud (no photo).
#13 - Brothers International Desserts booth

(Above) The original photo by Barry Dowsett of England, as also published in the CAP
TAIN'S LOG of MAR 94. Tire aircraft is Msn.9623 arid
Airways s 5B-CBD, before being abandoned at Jeddah in 1975, where it had become

derelict by 1981. It u’ov sax’ed from destruction a few years later when Saudia had its

tr-ainee mechanics restore it to display standard. Saudia ne\’er operated this particular
DC-3, but it represents the type with which the airlie started services in 1946.

(Below) Postcard of the DC-3 monument

in Jeddah, sent in by John Corsac.

Barry Dowsett. Stanwell. Middlesex.

England: (27 AUG 94)

I was very interested to see my

photograph of the DC-3 in the centre
of a Jeddah traffic intersection in

Saudia Arabia, in the CAPTAIN'S

LOG.

last operated with Cypruswas

ABOVE:

#14 - Steak Specialties served tender delights.

e I 11 o' ^

AL-TA'ERA SQUARE - JEDDAH

e A3. —

BELOW:

#15 - Ratable Ser\’ice-ware display.
#16 - Spir-it Products showed its swizzle sticks.

Yes, I can confirm the aircraft is

still there. Incidentally, Jeddah is not

the capital of Saudi Arabia, more the
commercial centre and home of Saudi

Arabian Airlines. Riyadh is the capi-
tal.

Pnxixts With best wishes for the contin

ued success of the magazine.
ROTABI.E

SKRVICEWARE
Edward F. Cousins III, E. Bridgewater.

MA: (16 AUG 94)

In regard to your question in the

MAR 94 CAPTAIN’S LOG, the DC-3
in Saudia trim still exists as of AUG

94 in Jeddah. My friend (and fellow
WANS member) John Corsac has

spent much of his adult life working

in the Kingdom. About two years ago
he found a postcard on sale in the

Kingdom of the DC-3 monument, list

ing its location as Al-Ta'era Square in
Jeddah. However, he was unable to

locate same on his trips to Jeddah,

even by showing the postcard to his
taxi driver. Then, on his most-recent

trip from downtown to the airport, the
taxicab took a route with which John

was not familiar and, naturally, with
out being asked, drove him to the air
port via the monument. Now that he

knows its location, he will be photo
graphing same on his next trip from
Abbah up to Jeddah. The monument

is very near King Abdul Aziz Airport

151 > 1

and is virtually under the approach to
the main runway there.

About three years ago I found the

enclosed postcard. And for three years

I have been looking for the Saudia DC-

3. None of my friends who live in
Jeddah, knew where It was, so I as

sumed that it had blown away or had

fallen down. But last month (JUL 94,

Ed) when I was going to the airport

from my hotel, the taxi driver went a

new way, and there it was, in the
middle of the street, the Saudia DC-

3. Yes, it is still standing in Jeddah.

John Corsac from an APO address:

(29 AUG 94)

Received the MAR 94 issue of the

CAPTAIN'S LOG and saw your photo
of the Saudia DC-3 in Jeddah. You

probably can’t tell it by my return ad
dress, but I live in Saudi Arabia. Each

month I fly to Jeddah for a weekend.
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Just thought you'd like to know.

P.S. Jeddah isn't the capital of

Saudi Arabia, Riyadh is.

First of all, again my apologies for not

printing this information sooner. Any fur
ther information will be published imme¬

diately, I promise. And second, apologies
for my mistake calling Jeddah the capital
of Saudi Arabia. Joop
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Frontier welcomes you aboard America’s fastest twin jet-prop
airiiner—the smooth, quiet Jet-Power 580. You travei in
stretch-out comfort, with two-abreast seating, exciusively . . .

and, always, famous Frontier hospitality.

Large (9x6 in) postcard of
Frontier "Jet Power" CV-

580 N73127, Msn 54, is

sued by the airline.

FRONTIER
airlines

Maurice Cutler, of IVlontrose. CO. sent in several stickers

and photos of wings and aircraft of Monarch Air Lines
and Frontier Airlines, in response to George Cearley's sched

ule article on these airlines in the Spring 95 CAPTAIN’S
LOG.

FRONTIER AIRLINES
now mokes next door the westneighbors of 40 cities in

Note the difference in the "Flying Arrow" logo between the one on
the reverse of this postcard, and the one shown in the schedule

article on p.i8 of the Spring 95 issue. There are also major addi
tions and some deletions in the network shown on this card com

pared to the advertisement on p.l8 and with the map on p.l9 in
Mr. Cearley's article. Also note the United DC-6 and Continental

CV-240 in the background. Can anyone tell us when this photo
miglit have been taken, and where?

L-10 or BEECH 18?
Michael J. Murphy, Gulfport, MS, writes: I believe that I

flew from Ft. Leonard Wood, MO, to Kansas City on a

Lockheed 10 of Skyways Aviation in JUN 71. I pulled out

some old magazines to try to confirm (the aircraft type)

but came away more confused.

Flight International of 11 DEC 69 showed Skyways
with two L-1 Os in their fleet and the same magazine of 21

mar 74 showed one L-10 still in service.

However, Flight magazine of of DEC 70, in a special
report on commuter airlines, showed them having two
Beech 18s and no Lockheeds.

I do distinctly remember, after seeing the airplane in
side and out, that I really believed it to be a Lockheed.

(Ri2ht) Gold Frontier

Anniversary
sticker. All text is

brown, except for the
loop in the "5", which

is made up of the new

logo, in green.

15th

.m
A

3?

.-ISS

't ft-. / HAT BADGES;m
/

Commuter Airlines ofthe United States (Ron Davies and Imre
Quastler, Smith-sonian Institution Press, Washington, D.C., 1995);
the annual "World Airline Directory" in the British weekly Flight
International, 1969 to 1975 ?axdJP Airline Fleets 1976 and later
all show Skyway operated the L-10 and the Beech E18S at various
times. Flight International of 18 FEB 71 specifically says 1 L-10
and 1 Be. E-18S were in service at the same time (probaly late
1970, when the survey was conducted.) That is all I (JG) know
about the Skyway fleet. Perhaps one of our readers can help us.
Who has more details of the Skyway fleet, perhaps even a photo?

(Toy) Gold Monarch Air Lines hat badge made from the same

mold as employee pins. Badges worn by top management had a
light-blue circle with "Monarch Air Lines" in gold around the

center with the gold crown. Employee pin had a red circle and
green around the crown in the center on a silver badge.

(Far rieht, topi First Frontier hat badge. In gold. The brown
flying arrow logo is on an oval shield of green (left) and gold.
(Far right, below) Gold hat badge with the modernized F-logo
in light blue on a gold background.
(Above, led) Gold hat badge with stylized "F" in its initial form.
(Above, right) Simplified gold badge, introduced with the 737,

(Above) The colors on this Monarch label

are mostly chocolate brown. Only the wing
and Airlines’ are in green. All on an off-
white background.

LFRONTIER iAIRLINES A
(Below) Red and blue

Frontier air mail

sticker. Text is in

white.

t,f
(Above, right) This sticker is mainly in
green, with a reddish-browm flying
logo and bar across the bottom. All
off-white.

arrow

text in FRONTIER JilRLINEE

r//fjF77/f Please write to Joop Gerritsma,
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#8 - Air Grand Canyon. While wait-

ingfor the Grand Canyon Airlines airplane
to get going, I went over to Air Grand Can

yon and got their junior wing. Since both
outfits carry passengers for "hire and re
ward," it only seems irght to include their
wings in the Junior Crew Member wings
book.

JUNIOR CREW INSIGNIA

YOU NEVER CAN TELL WHAT YOU WILL FIND

UNTIL YOU CHECK YOUR WINGS CAREFULLY

^NSEtt

S'ewZeaiand

#8 - Air Grand Canyon

At one of the shows I visited thisyear and last, I bought a col
lection of junior wings, ap

proximately three fiames worth. Well, I was
getting ready for the Phoenix show and

decided it would really be nice if I labeled

each wing that I bought just like the wings
that I now have and bring to shows. In the
process, I tried to find one wing which sure
looked like one I have in my collection, and
lo and behold, I found a completely differ
ent format which necessitated my adding it
to my book and renumbering all of the East
ern Air Lines junior wings.

#14 - Ansett New Zealand

#13 - USAir. I acquired this wing at

the Atlanta show last September (1994). It

is a Stoffel style #1 and is grey with the
red, white and blue of their logo. As far as
I know it is not given out on the airplane,
but can be bouglit at the company store for
a dollar. So, make friends with a USAir

employee and maybe he/she can get you
one.

This has red lettering instead of the black
lettering in a previous ussue.

#7 - Grand Canyon Airlines. They had
a display and those who were lucky enough,
were able to get their brand-new junior
wing. It is an exact replica of their plot's
wing and is truly beautiful with the south
western motif

After the convention my wife Amy,

step-son Brett and I went up to the Grand
Canyon for some sight-seeing. There we
flew on a DHC-6 Twin Otter for a truly

beautiful view from the air. Higlily recom

mended! The airplane's windows are en

larged to provide a better view.

#9. Air Grand Canyon had a previous
issue and this will also be included in the
book.

#4 - Alaska Airlines. Same style and
same colors as before, but now the name is
in script. After the Grand Canyon we drove over

to Lost Wages (read; Las Vegas) and had a
chance visit with an old friend. Bob Feld
Bob, as you know, is an authority on stew
ardess unforms and has written a book

the subject, which is now in its third edi

tion. He is the original author of the Junior
Crew Member book that I do now and he

still dabbles in junior wings. He had
extra of the :

lAotamwf^TBwl#5 - El Al. This one came from El AJ
specialist Marven Goldman. It is almost the
same as El Al #2 in my book, but the letter
ing is thinner, and it is a pin-on, rather than
a stick-on. This is the first airline I know
that is going back to a pin-on. Thank you
El Al.

#9 - Air Grand Canyonon

#14 - Ansett New Zealand. Dave

Cherkis put me on to this new wing. It
comes in a kit given to children on board.
The kit also contains a book full of puz
zles, coloring sections, etc., as well as
coloring pencils. There also are two stick-

andthis very different kind ofjnior wing
This is a replica of the real wing and is en
cased in plastic. It has a pin-back and the
word "Adventurer" is written across it. be
low the airline name. A very differenty ap
proach to junior wings and very
Because it comes in a kit rather than as a
bunch m a bag to be handed out, it should
be a bit more difficult to get.

an

Illustrations 1995 by

Herman Van Dyk
#1. Eastern Air Lines. This is the wing.

I had previoudly listed it in my junior crew
member wing book as EAL-6 where it says
the color is gold/blue/white. But what it
doesn't say is that there are two varieties.
One has blue in the bottom bar where the
H'ord Eastern is and the other doesn't have

the blue, i.e, it is in gold color like the rest
of the wing.

It proves we all should look close at

the wings in our collections. I am sure many
of you have one or both but nobody has
brought it to my attention. Sony about the
renumbering but I am trying to keep things
in order and one day, when we have noth
ing else to find but new wings, we can stop
confusing everybody.

Speaking of AI'95 in PHX - did we
3ve a show! The best one I have ever had

or adding to my collection. One of my
ondest hopes was to fill some very big open
spots in my NWA family tree. Instead, what
acquired was a complete set of Bonanza
ir ines wings. 1 had nothing from thatair-

in my collection yet.

#6 - A United flight ahendant who i:
also a collector of fliglit attendant wings
visited my table and as part of a trade she
gave me this new United Airlines junior
wing. It is the first change for the airline
many a year. The lettering includes the
name "United Airlines".

IS

#10 - Singapore Airlines "Young Ex
plorer" wing in gold and black and made
of enamel over metal. A real keeper.

#11-America West Airlines. Bob also

showed me this new AWA junior wing. I
was able to acquire one a couple of days
before departing for home. America West
is going back from a puffed-vinyl wing to a
plastic stick-on one. Maybe they realize
that perhaps one of the cheapest forms of
advertising that you can get, is for a child
to wear a wing and how can you do that
with a puffy vinyl wing which lasts only a
day at the most? Now they are getting back
to a pin-on type that really lasts.

Bob also told me that the junior wing I
show as Aeropelican is actually an instruc
tor pilot wing from this (Australian) air
line. This being the case, I am deleting it
from my book.

ers

in

#4 - Alaska Airlines
attractive.

#10 - Singapore Airlines

Finally, I received a letter from RON
: information about

1995 issue). He writes;

'0,
SUTTELL with some

ERA (See Spring
"ERA is one of the larger commuter air-

Alaska, flying DHC-7, DHC-8 and

fl/loi

#1 - Eastern Air Lines

#5 - El Al
rAm^ieaWegtJ

lines in. . .
CV-580 aircraft throughout the state,
well as (being in) the helicopter charter

a DC-3 sightsee-

as

#11 - America West Airlines

business. They also ran , . . ,
McKinley and the Seward7 ing tour of Mt.

Peninsula this summer.
UNITS) M j

AnUJHBS '■ y the correct color in theHe also says . ^
of Alaska Airlines is dark bluenew issue _ . ● *i i

My thanks to Ron for clarifying this I
truly do appreciate any correspondence that

help the hobby.

# 12 - A day after I got back from Phoe
nix and Las Vegas, feeling overwhelmed

the many new finds, lo and behold, I did
get a Transwede junior wing in the mail
from CHARLES DADDARIO of Italy. In
the letter he sent with it, Charles says he
was on a Transwede fliglit and the fliglit
attendant gave him this wing. He doesn't
collect junior wings but was kind enough
to remember me and said he reads my col
umn and keeps me in mind. How thought-
full A very special thanks to you, Charles.

#6 - United Airlines
I also found an amazing number of new

issues for just one show. In no particular
order, they include;

#2 - American Trans Air
can

As you might have seen, this article
was written over a period of three months,
but that is the best way for me to keep tabs

what is new and exciting.

#12 - Transwede

#2 - American Trans Air. This is in
e same style as their other two issues, but

now with the initials "ATA'
the same -

. The colors are

a gold wing with blue lettering.
onUSAir

'He/Jcopttf

That's It for this time, folks
#3 -

New York Helicopter Airways Happy Collecting#7 - Grand Canyon Airlines#3 - New York Helicopter Airways #13 - USAir
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to be able to tell the Editor that, yes we have X num
ber of dollars on hand, go ahead and run 60 pages in
all four issues this year. Currently, I can not do
that because it takes just about the whole year to
get all renewals in. So, to help things along, please
Send in your renewal as soon as you can. Thank you.

SHOWTIME!

NATCOFor those hosting mini-conventions, the CAPTAIN'S
LOG will maintain a listing of such shows at no
charge to the host/promoter. Please send in your
information as soon as you have set your show
date. We will do our best to get your show list
ed in the first available issue of the LOG.

NOTE: Always check with show host before travel
ing to make sure show is still going to be held.

Listed below are shows we have information for.

Northwest Aerospace Trairiing Corporation
2600 Lone Oak Point T Eagan, Minnesota 55121 USA A number of you have written in regarding the

membership roster updates that were promised when
the roster was mailed out. To date. I have just not

had the time to put an update together. I will try
to get an update out before April if at all possible.
I am really sorry that I have not been able to get
this material out to those that have ordered the

roster. While the booklet is very helpful. I real

ize that the updates are just as important,
in 1996.

MINNEAPOLIS- ST. PAUL

"yjtsL Jwin.Ultimate Trip
UlimOHHHIlilillJil

—iTOniro»«‘“'
I will

make this one of my priorities

We are still looking for a vintage type aircraft
We are current-

Jan 20, 1996 Atlanta, GA Sheraton Gateway
Hotel Host-Bryant Petitt 770-887-0017 and
John Joiner 770-502-9565

A very nice airport card issued by H. S.
This city will be the

ABOVE: .

Crocker Co of Minneapolis,
site of At '96.

to be at the convention to give rides,
ly talking with a party that has a Ford TriMotor.
anyone has any information on any vintage aircraft in
the Minnesota/Wisconsin area, please advise Society
HQ so we can contact them with regards to coming to
AI '96. Please mark on the registration form the
section where we ask you indicate if you are interest
ed in having aircraft at the convention to Jlso
write in the type of aircraft you would be interested

If

Feb 10, 1996 Orange Co, CA Atrium Marquis Hotel
Host-Phi 1 Martin 310-434-6701 and Dave
Cherkis 310-821-1997

● ●..from the left hand seat	

by
Mar 16, 1996 San Diego, CA Clarion Bay View

Host-Tony Trapp 914-352-0216

Mar 30, 1996 Dallas/Arlington, TX Arlington
Convention Center, host hotel Comfort Inn

1601 East Division, Arlington, TX Host-Tony
Trapp 914-352-0216 and John Joiner 770-502-
9565 (This is former show hosted by George
Cearley)

Apr 13, 1996 San Francisco, CA Grosvenor Air
port Inn Host-Tom and Sue Dragges 415-
574-8111

Paul F. Collins

in.

Before I get into Society business, it is my
sad duty to inform you that one of our long time
members and staff editors passed away on December 16.
Don Thomas, who has contributed material to the LOG
for almost 20 years, had been ill for only a short
time, due to taking cancer treatments. His death
came as a surprise to those close to him because he

had been very active during the last several months
working on several different projects. Don will
certainly be missed by all who knew him, not only
in the aviation field, but in the many other areas
that he had interest. The next issue of the LOG will
be dedicated to Don so if anyone wishes to drop a
line to express his feeling about this man. we
will have space available for such letters,
family wi11 still
You might wish to send a card or note to let them
know how you feel. The address is 1801 Oak Creek
Dr., Duneden, FL 34698.

I would also like to advise that George Cearley,
,our schedule editor, lost his father in December after
a long illness. Our prayers go out to both families
on their losses.

to do in theinteresting thingsThere are many .

Twin Cities and many interesting Peaces Jo-
recent trip to Bloomington to meet wit
bars, we took a drive all of our Tourney,
feel for what was there. ® jf ,ou like
we came across the town of ^til

to go through -tiq.e s or ,^this is^

* - P-"'rstSuon-in i^n?wl?e??
We would

On our

NATCO's B757 Simulator ● One of the most sophisticated training devices in the world.

Have you ever wanted to fly a 747?

Well, now you can!

If comingyou!
1ittle town,

a dinner train that leaves
This trip is planned for Monday, July
certainly like to have you as a guest- -
a grand evening!

Apr 14, 1996 Milton, ON Optimist Centre Host-
Ken Glenny 905-278-8021 Dennis Farrell 905-
853-0047 Ian Box 905-878-6280 Scale model
contest and show MICON VI

May 4, 1996 SEattle, WN Museum of Flight, host
hotel Holiday inn Seattle Boeing Field Host-
Fred Chan 360-681-4671

Jul 16-20, 1996 Bloomington, MN AIRLINERS
INT'L 96 Radisson South Host-Paul and Pat

Collins 13739 Picarsa Dr., Jacksonville, FL
32225 904-221-1446

Sep 7, 1996 Newark, NJ Holiday Inn Jetport
Host-Bill Gawchik 914-965-3010

Sep 28, 1996 Dallas, TX Holiday Inn North Host-
Jack Agay 404-949-6606 and Sam Girgis 214-
613-3361

It should be
♦ NATCO, a subsidiary ofNWA.

Inc., i.s one of ihe largest pilot

training facilities in the world.

♦ Prices range from $275 to $425 per
hour.

The

the convention ’-ii [jg of interest
a number of things we be^eve ^^.,^^19 we
to those attending the in the area
will list is a number of hobby ^ during
around the convention site. able to

October visit to Bloomington-^^^
visit several stores that not find

r:^ndrar:for?he con-tion- We^wi 11 be
J,ss s r

is a variety! We really ^^ ^ a great
vention this because we

mail at Don's address.♦ NATCO can send you a gift certifi
cate for that friend or business

associate or anyone else who might

get a kick out of landing a B747-

400 in Minneapolis or Hong Kong.

receive In

♦ NATCO is now offering simulator
flights to wouid-bc pilots, future
pilots, or anyone who wants to

experience flying a jumbo-jcl.

our

For more information call: 612-726-7402 / 612-726-6912

The staff, here at Society headquarters, hopes
that everyone had a Merry Christmas and a very Happy
New Year. We are planning on making 1996 one of the
best ever for our subscribers. Of course, the Society
will be hosting the 1996 Airliners International in
Bloomington, MN in July. We are really looking forward
to this get together. With this issue of the LOG you
will be receiving your convention packet. Please read
it over and send in your registration material as soon
as possible. If you get your information in before
the April 15 deadline (for early registration) you
will have a chance to win a 747 simulator ride at

NATCO (Northwest Aerospace Training Corp).
registration packet for additional information.

NATCO is offering several "trips" in one of their
simulators as door prizes at AIRLINERS INT'L 96.
One of these trips will be given to some lucky
winner that gets his convention registration
information in prior to April 15, 1996. See the
registration packet for additional information.
If you are not a lucky winner, perhaps you would
like to purchase your own "trip.
1isted above.

time! sub-
about your _

in the Society.questions
membership

t Society headquarters.
an«er Iny questions

collecting!

If you should have any
scription to the LOG
please feel free to contac
will be more than happy
you might have,
future Airliners

We

that

Shows for which we do not have complete infor
mation at this time:

to
See prices

If you
Internationa

We will be happy
Until the next issue.

to help you
May 4, 1996 Washington, DC
Mah 5, 1996 Baltimore, MD #
May 11, 1996 Kansas City
Jun 8, 1996 Denver, CO
Jun 9, 1996 St Charles, IL #
Jun 22, 1996 Tacoma, WA
Oct 5, 1996 Seattle, WA
Nov 3, 1996 Gaithersburg, MD #

# = Transportation Show

let us know.
See the way we can.

WAHS PBESENTS

AI 96
For many of you the next issue will be the final

We would reallyissue on your membership subscription,
appreciate your getting your renewal in as soon as you
possibly can. There is a renewal sheet included with
this issue, so please feel free to use it.
last three or four years it has been very hard to
set up a budget for the next year, due to the slow
ness in renewals arriving at Society HQ. I would love

Over the

MINNEAPOLIS
20TH ANNIVEflSAftr
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HOW IT ALL BEGAN

A History of the Airliners International Show COLLECTORS MODEL AIRCRAFT
Wooster ● Toys and Models
Atlantic ● Wesco ● Schabak

BACK ISSUES CAPTAIN'S LOG

by

The following is a list of all available back issues
of the LOG. Each issue is $4.00 which includes post

age to the U.S. and Canada (all others add an addi
tional $2.00 per issue for air mail or magazines will
be mailed via surface mail rate). The listing is by
Volume, issue number, number of issues still avail
able, year published and featured material. Send
orders to CAPTAIN'S LOG, Back Issues, 13739 Picarsa
Dr., Jacksonville, FL 32225. Make checks or money
orders out to WAHS. Cash will be accepted. Please
note that Vol 18 No 4 is marked as a second Vol 18

No 3 and Vol 19 No 1 is marked as a second Vol 18

No 1. Sorry for this mix up. Still plenty of Vol
20 on hand as well as Vol 21 No 1 and No 2.

Pat Collins

The World Airline Historical Society, formerly
known as the World Airline Hobby Club, sponsored the
first Airliners International Show in 1977 at the

Greater Cincinnati Airport Americana Inn. It was a
one day affair hosted by Paul and Pat Collins. Paul
at the time was the editor and publisher of the CAP

TAIN'S LOG, the quarterly publication of the Society.

Paul had counted on about 35 airline memorabilia
collectors to attend this first show, but instead he
was overwelmingly surprised when about 100 people
arrived from all over the United States and Canada.
At that first show items were mainly traded or free
for the taking. Allegheny Airlines and Hughes Air
West were large contributors of displays and
giveaways. During the banquet that night the attendees
enthusiastically voted to continue the show, and a
tradition was begun.

Because of the involvement of the Ontario Avia
tion Enthusiasts Society and their director, Brian
Dunn at the first show, the second show was held at
the Skyline Hotel in Toronto, Canada in 1978. The
attendance at the event doubled.

Daron Worldwide Trading carries the
largest selection of airline models.
Models range from the Connie and DC-3
to the 747-400 and MD-11. Prices

range from $6.00 to several hundred,
depending on the type and scale.

Your ultimate model resource

^ARON
WORLDWIDE TRADING INC.

18 Passic Ave. Unit 6, Fairfield,' NJ 07004

Order: 800-776-2324 FAX: 201-882-8322

CP Air

Ozark

Zeppelins
Miscellaneous

B-707/720

11 1986

10 1987

34 1987

26 1987

14 1987

Vol XII

Vol XIII

Vol XIII

Vol XIII

Vol XIII

No 2
NEW CARDS FOR THE COLLECTOR

No 1

No 2
The International Airline World Publishing

Company has produced several hundred Hist
orical Collector Post Cards. Only 600 copies
of each of these cards is being printed. The
cards represent many aircraft and color schemes
never before printed as post cards. If you're
interested in getting in on purchasing this
attractive set of cards, write to the address
below for all additional details and their
current listing of cards.

lAWP Company
140 W. Possum Road

Springfield, OH 45506
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BELOW: 50% reduction of poster used to promote the first
convention in 1977. The only problem was that

by Sunday morning, just about everyone had left!

Vol XVDallas (79), Detroit (80), and Miami (81) follow
ed as host cities for Airliners International. Each
year attendance grew. Wide-eyed collectors would
walk into the vendor area and remark, "I didn't know
anyone else saved this stuff," although they perhaps
had been saving timetables, kiddie wings, napkins,
and swizzle sticks with airline logos since they were
kids. They had now found people who shared their
interest, and a once a year location where they could
indulge in their collecting hobby.

One show attendees will not forget what took
place in Orange County, California in July of 1992.
At 5:01 Sunday morning the hotel began to sway and
attendees quickly emptied into the parking area when
it was realized that an earthquake had occurred. No

one was injured, but it was eerie to observe elect-
rial charges arcing into the sky in the pre-dawn
darkness from nearby John Wayne Airport.

Only about 10 people remain who have attended
every show since 1977. They have seen many changes
take place in those twenty years. At the first few
shows, airline collectibles were mainly traded or
given away. Also items were easier to obtain then from
the airlines for promotional purposes. Now collecti
bles such as pilots' wings and travel agency metal
airplane models sell for hundreds of dollars. What

was once a pick up hobby for all has now become a
big business for many.

None of the Volume available
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ADVERTISE IN THE LOG

Your advertisement for a product or service could
be appearing in each issue of the LOG.
are affordable and we will work with you to produce
your

see it appear,
the LOG, please send for our current rate sheet,
and 1 am sure you will be pleased with our rate
level. We now offer the "business card" size ad
for only $12.50 per insertion. For additional
information contact Society HQ or call 904-221-1446.

A unique story of over
six decades of the ex

ploits of individual men
of United States

in-flight service.

420 Photos

Our rates

r. I ■
and women

Airlines'advertisement anyway which you would like to
If you're interested in advertising in i

r

1
$24.95/plus

$2 . 50 PostageMost collectors still hunt the flea markets and

antique stores for the "find" from a long ago, now
non-existent airline. Republic, Mohawk, North Central
Ozark, Southern, Capital--names from airlines of the
past cause memorabilia collectors to continue to pre
serve a piece of the history in their collections for
future generations.
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Al'96
AIRLINERS
IfnEBNATlONaL-Se

Mail check or money order to:FEATURING

“DC 0 AirotoneRides''SouTt'«*fn Fiyc»n Dr Jfc
“Siobc display Qirc'ai» Gate Oof» o'eo o' o'*do'*

● lOO s of model 0iMine<s

● ^ 000 s of oifiinc post cord'.
" f 000 i of oiriioe schodufos iimc toPiQs

●Moriy disploys of miscoHonooi.'S memrj'obiH''.
●ConttnvOus Slid#“ sho-v of Qid.'ip’ nvif ●

●Aifbne dijploys by Allegheny Amen
Eosiem No'th Cenuoi Piedmoi^f or'd TWa

●Donguet Sa»u‘doy ^'^Qh! onrt old t>mr

Helen McLaughlin

7125 106th Avenue

Coal Valley, It 61240

309-787-8381

The World Airline Historical Society is proud
to host the 20th Anniversary Show at the Radisson
Hotel South in Minneapolis, Minnesota, July 16-20,
1996.

icoa Delta Fede (■P'OSS

movi

This event is the oldest and largest airline
collectible show in the world. For more information

on the convention and the Society, write Paul Collins,
Chairman, Airliners International '96, 13739 Picarsa
Drive, Jacksonville. FL 32225 or call 904-221-1446.

MINNEAPOUS
20TH ANNIVGR&AA Y

MINNEAPOLIS
20TK AMKTVCASARVFree Co< Pothlng oi iho AmeHcQ^

roroaoliionDllAto/mailoncoM I 406 3<2 '?039Worta Airdne Hobby Club
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DAirL^AS
So Cal (CALIFORNIA)

Airline & Aviation Expo

●^3
'V33D

At JOHN WAYNE (Orange County) AIRPORT (SNA)

Saturday, February 10, 1996
Saturday, March 30,1996

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

9th Annual Exposition

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
★ TRADING/BUYING/SELLING OF AIRLINE & AVIATION MEMORABILIA & COLLECTIBLES ★

● MODELS

● CHINA, AVIATION ART

● PHOTOS

● PLAYING CARDS

● BOOKS

● WINGS

● UNIFORMS

World’s Largest One Day
Airline Collectibles Show & Sale

★ DOOR PRIZES ★

TO BE HELD AT

Arlington Convention Center
1200 Ballpark Way Arlington, TX 76011

200 Plus Dealers - 300 Plus Tables

Admission $4.00 / Children Under 12 Free

ATRIUM MARQUIS HOTEL
For Reservations Call; (800) 854-3012

MENTION So Cal AIRLINE & AVIATION EXPO FOR SPECIAL $59.00 ROOM RATE

18700 Mac Arthur Blvd., Irvine, CA 92715

Overnight at the COMFORT INN, 1601 East Division. Arlington, Texas 76011, 817-261-2300

$55. Single/Double (Request Special Show Rate) until 3/15/96.
Hotel provides free airport pickup & shuttle service to and from convention center before/after the show.

Free shuttle service to the airport after the show.

TRANSFERS TO/FROM AIRPORT PROVIDED BY ATRIUM MARQUIS HOTEL

ADMISSION: $4.00

DISCOUNT ADMISSION FOR AIRLINE/AIRCRAFT EMPLOYEES W/CURRENT ID BADGE

tV Crew Wings
tV Dining Service Items

7^ Playing Cards
Schedules

Pictures

tV Post Cards

tV Advertising
tV Models

tV Books

tV T-Shirts

Tir Buttons & Pins

ik Model Kits

~k Slides

tV Posters

Stickers

TABLE RESERVATIONS: (Table requests must be accompanied by full payment) Make check to BEACH
CITIES ENTERPRISES and mail with registration form to:

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR TYPE

DISPLAY TABLE: $40.00 EACH (6 x30”)
Includes a maximum of 2 Adult Admissions per Registration)

No of Display Tables:

Beach Cities Enterprises
P.O. Box 91051

Long Beach, CA 90809-1051 at $40.00 ea. = $

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Name

Address

City	

state	

JOHN JOINER

173 GREEN TREE DR.

NEWNAN, GA 30265

770-502-9565

TONY TRAPP

6017 PINE RIDGE ROAD, SUITE 150,

NAPLES, FL 33999

941-352-0216

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

★ PHIL MARTIN, 310-434-6701
9 a.m. to 5 p.m (Pacific Time), M-F Zip PH.

or
Items Trading/Selling

Special Requests	

★ DAVID CHERKIS, 310-821-1997
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (Pacific Time) M-F
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WAHS PRESENTS

Airline
Collectibles
Show & Sale

AIRLINERS INTERNATIONAL '96

JULY 17-20,1996

RADISSON HOTEL SOUTH

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

MINNEAPOLIS
20TH ANNIVERSARYBay Area Airline

Historical Society * Join in the 20th Anniversary Celebration of the oldest
and largest aviation memorabilia show.

* Take tours of Northwest Airlines and the ramp of

Minneapolis/St. Paul Airport.

* Visit hundreds of tables with airline collectibles.

* Participate in model and photographic contests.

PHOTOS & SLIDESPOSTCARDS

SWIZZLE STICKSCREW WINGS

JR. KIDDIE WINGS PLAYING CARDS

CHINA MODELS * Watch continuous slide and video shows,

static airliner display.
&

* Ride on vintage aircraft and seeGLASSWARE LABELS & STICKERS

SCHEDULES PATCHES

NORTHWEST
AIRLINES

April 13, 1996
Saturday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. OFFICIAL CARRIER OF Al '96

Admission - $5.00

Children Under 12 (with parent) FREE
For more information on hotel, vendor area, and tours, contact:

Airliners International ‘96

13739 Picarsa Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32225
TeL No. 904-22M446

* Vendor area open to the public Friday and Saturday, July 19-20.
Airplane rides provided to the public on a space available basis.

Room Rates $65.00 Per Night
Mention BAAHS When Making
Reservations At (415) 873-3200

Grosvenor Airport Inn

380 South Airport Blvd.
South San Francisco. CA 94080

For More Information Call: Tom or Sue Dragges (415) 574-8111
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Some favorite DC-3 post cards
of Paul Collins. All cards are
from his collection.

AIRLINE FLIGHT INSIGNIA
BY

The Chambers Group, Inc.

f

oJ
\V> VJ-

luvri

FOR AIRLINES

WINGS ● MINIATURE WINGS ● CAP BADGES ● LAPEL PINS

Premium Quality Insignia ● US Made ● Custom oi Stock Designs

Small or Large Quantities

LET US QUOTE YOUR NEW OR EXISTING INSIGNIA
Send Us Your Logo For An Artist Sketch & Quote At No Cost

.

FOR COLLECTORS

WINGS ● CAP BADGES - SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
n(a.i Ve^a^

RO. BOX 10536. TAMPA, FLORIDA 33679 ● 813/837-3990 ● FAX 813/837-3862

'll

--.<A

p

Serving airliner kit & decal buyers since 1970!
Major credit cards accepted

Hundreds to choose from!
136—Munfclpol Altpotl, Allaota. Georgia

Finally a book that includes ALL
Transportation china.

‘iMIt's called

[EimteirlPfiil W@[rD(dlo m

MrmThis NEW book will show

over 600 patterns including
217 airline patterns. i^T., ● oi

Make a FREE call after 10:00AM Pacific Time to 1 (800) 321-1026 for your FREE catalog
of kits and decals (1 (408) 629-2121 outside North America) or FAX to 1 (408) 629-2122.

These 256 pages (hand bound)
has 806 photos and also features

Military ● Rail ● Ship
Ceramic butter pats.

The first 288 books will include a

special t^pyaC(DouCtonbuWer pat
especially made for our book.

To get your copy send $39.95 plus $3.00
for shipping to;

RK Publishing ® 621 Cascade Court ● Golden, CO
80403-1581

Qtudity ^ooksfoT the CoCCector

ur' ' ●●●

£.

I

^W^MIRLINERS
lP 3014 Hfaelia Court #13

San Jose, Cfl 95121-2401
United States of Rmerica
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Super Range
Series Classic RangeTel. 201-882-0035 ● Fax 201-882-8322

18 Passaic Ave, Unit 6, Fairfield, 1\J 07004
Series

DARON IS YOUR ULTIMATE MODEL RESOURCE


